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Trappers, Attention !
Received: A large shipment of MUSK RAT, FOX, OTTER and BEAR TRAPS.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
Auction Sales !

AUCTION.
5-Passenger Chevrolet 

Car.

Big Trade Auction I

Cigars !
ABOVE ALL IN QUALITY.

Just received from Havana a 
shipment of the world renowned 
Henry Clay and Bock & Co.

Cigars,

On TUESDAY NEXT,
November 16th,

at ear Auction Rooms, Adelaide St, 
at 12 o’clock neen,

1 5-FASSENGER CHEVROLET 
MOTOR CAR.

This car is in perfect running condi
tion and has been thoroughly over
hauled and repaired. Demonstration 
given if desired. Anyone requiring a 
good car should not miss this oppor
tunity of securing one at a bargain.

Merchants, Shopkeepers and Others, Attention ! comprising
Regalia Chica Tina

Walter A. D’D. Kelly'J

AUCTION
BANKRUPT STOCK; Grocer

ies, Drugs, Gry Goods, etc.

At the Eastern wharf of Messrs. 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,

Saturday next, 20th inst.
at 12 o’clock noon,

goods belonging to the insolvent es
tate of A. Wentzell. List may be seen 
at office of undersigned.

CASH BEFORE DELIVERY.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
novl5,3i,m,w,f

•?
Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
At our Auction Rooms, Feavêrt Lane, 

(off Bond Street), on

Friday next, 19th inst.,
at 10.56 o’clock,

r quantity of Household Furniture and 
Effects. Particulars in Thursday's 
papers.

Parties desirons of sending furni
ture to above Sale please do so on 
Wednesday and Thursday.

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd

On THURSDAY NEXT, November 18th,
AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, Adelaide Street, 

at 11 o’clock,
a large and varied quantity of Dry Goods, etc., consisting of Men’s 
and Boys’ Suits, Men’s and Ladies’ Sweaters, Ladies’ Costumes, 
Fleeced Lined Underwear, Boots and Shoes, Pound Cottons, Um
brellas, Gold, Silver and Nickel Watches, Ladies’ Hand Bags, Post 
Cards, Lace Curtains, Flanqelette, number of Picture Frames, with 
and without glass, etc., etc., etc.

Here is an opportunity to get some No. 1 goods at bargain 
prices. Will be sold in lots to suit purchasers. No reasonable bid 
will be refused as all must be turned into cash. Sale commences 
at 11 o’clock sharp and continues until 12.45 p.m., ceasing at this 
hour for lunch ; beginning again at 2.30 and continuing until all 

oods are disposed of. Don’t forget the date, Thursday, Novem- 
r 18th, at 11 o’clock.

NOTE.—No articles of furniture or other goods will be re
ived at our Auction Rooms until after the above Sale, Thursday, 

November 18th.

nov!3,4i WALTER A. O’D. KELLY, Auctioneer.

e Perfectos Elegantes 
Fuma Especiab 

Petit Coronas.
Also in stock Benson and Hedges 

famous brands, comprising :
B. and H. Covonas

B. and H. Invincibles 
B. and H. Perfectos 

B. and H. Pantelas 
And a large variety of other 

brands of cheaper quality.

Cash’s
TOBACCO STORE,

Water Street.

z£: Sh

THAT CONVENIENTLY SITUATED 
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

(Ceraer of Orne 11 and Pleasant Streets)
Owned and formerly occupied by S. O. Collier, Esq. Dwelling 
is 2-storey and detached, containing 8 rooms, fitted with all 
modern conveniences, plastered throughout; in first class state 
of repair. Nice garden at rear.

Occupation given December 1st Further particulars upon 
application to

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Real Estate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

novl5,3ii
•»

Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

Co-Morrow, Tuesday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
barrels APPLES, 
quarters BEEF, 
carcasses VEAL, 
cases EVAPORATED MUX. 
barrels PORK and BEEF.
SLOW COMBUSTION STOVE— 
Large size, 
feet FUNNELLING.

M. A. BASTOW,
novl5,li Auctioneer.

FOR SALE. 
FREEHOLDPROPERTY

No. 20 George’s Street, 
(opposite Baird’s Retail Store). 

House contains 8 rooms, frost
proof basement. Water and 
Sewerage. Good situation for a 
Boarding House or Lunch 
Rooms. Possession of two flats 
right now. Price is down.

Apply to

FRED. J. ROIL 6 CO,
Beal Estate ft Auctioneers, 

novl5,3i Smallwood BaUdiag.

TO-NIGHT— -TO-NIGHT

At the Casino Theatre
The last entire week of the popular

KLARK-URBAN CO.,
PRESENTS MONDAT AND TUESDAY

“ Civilian Clothes.”
An after-the-war comedy In three acts, by Thompson -Buchanan. 

Prices 25c, 60c, 76c, I LOO; Boxes $1.50.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
Prices Me. and 20c.

WEDNESDAY—“AT 8.46”—A strong dramatic oteriug.
C. C. C. ORCHESTRA

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT FEED Y. CHESMAN’Si

Grove Hill Bulletin
Begonias In BlddSt; "

DUTCH BULBS.
Now Arrived — Prices on 

application.

J. McNeil,
P. O. Box 782. Telephone 247. 

Closes at « pun.

For ^ale
1 Brougham.

,8 Steel Tired Buggies. 
4 Hood Buggies.
2 Sq. Body Waggons.
1 Surrey.
1 Very Heavy Express 
4 Light Express Wag

gons with two seats. 
15 Sets Express Harness 
15 Sets Cair’ge Harness 
20 Prs. Carriage Hames

CF. LESTER.

“STORY OF THE 
BRITISH NAVY.”

An Illustrated Lecture on the Brit
ish Navy will be given In the Sunday 
School Room of Gower St. Church on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 17th, at 8 
o’clock, by Commander Fenn of H. M. 
9. “Briton.” Admission 26 cents. 
Children 10 cents. Proceeds for the 
benefit of the Gower St. Troop Boy 
Scoots.novlf,21

Avalon Lodge, 
No. 776, LC

An Emergency Meeting of the 
aabove Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple at 8 o’clock to
night, Monday, for the purpose 
of working degrees F.C. & M.M.

By order of the W.M.
A. R. STANSFIELD, 

novis.H______________Secretary.

“St. Andrew’s Nicht.”
A Special Meeting of St. An

drew’s Ladies’ Auxiliary will be 
held in the Club Rooms, Water 
Street, on Tuesday, 16th, at 4 
pun. Business in connection with 
above celebration. All members 
requested to attend. Ladies 
wishing to join Auxiliary are 
cordially invited.

GRACE G. IRVINE, 
novi3,2i Secretary.

THE ELKS.
There will be a meeting of the 

1 Elks (Nfld.) No. 1 Lodge in Em
pire Hall on Monday, Nov. 15th, 
at 8.15 p.m. sharp. Business :

. Conferring of Degrees. Regular 
order of business.

LEO A. O’MARA, 
novi3,2i ____________ Secretary.

Opening Announcement.
I wish to announce to my friends 

and the public generally that I will 
OPEN A CAFE on Saturday, Nov. 
18th, at 184 Duckworth Street (opp. 
T. ft M. Winter’s), under the name of 
Empire Cafe. Specialties: Fried Fish 
and French Fried Potatoes.

I have installed a special range with 
labor saving machinery and can sup
ply a good meal cheap in a clean, up- 
to-date way.

Any hours between 8 a-m. and 10 
p.m.

Come along, boys, and have some
thing you have not had since you re
turned from overseas.

A. J. STACEY,
nov!2,6i Prop.

THE FAMOUS WOODBURY 
TREATMENT FOR IMPROV

ING TOUR COMPLEXION. 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap .. 40c. 
Woodbury's Facial Cream, 44c. 

and 80c.
Woodbury’s Facial Powder, 60c, 

box.
Woodbury’s Cold Cream, 46c. ft 

80c.
Woodbury’s Facial Soap is 

made from the most effective In
gredients possible to put into 
soap. See how perfectly adapt
ed it is for sensitive skin. Get 
a cake to-day. \

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STORE.

- In stock :

Anthracite
Coal.
Egg size.

ALSO

Smaller sizes for 
Stoves.

LOST-Yesterday afternoon,
between Hamilton, New Gower and 
Waldegrave Streets to Cab Stand, two 
$10 Notes. Finder please return to 
this office and get reward. nov!6,2i

LOST — From Horwood’s
wharf, a Small Boat. Finder please
communicate with WM. MASTERS, 
19% Vote's Lane, off George St 

novl5,ll

I have in my possession o
. Heifers, 2 Bulls and 1 Bullock. Own-
i er can have same upon paying ex
penses and proving ownership; apply 

• ALBERT HUTCHINGS, Whitbourne.
| n°vl3,31
FOUND—One Small Black
Heifer with bell on neck. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses; apply to WILLIAM 
JAMES CLARK. St. Philip’s, St. John's 
West. nov!5,3i

H.J. STABB & CO.

FOUND—I have in my pos
session a Black HeHer, with white on 
back, white tail and white belly. Own
er can have same by proving pro
perty; apply PETER MURRAY, 
Freshwater Road._________novl5,ll

FOUND—I have in my pos
session a Black and White Cow, two
white hind legs, half white tail. Own
er can have same by proving property ; 
apply MICHAEL WHITTY, Torbay 
(Lower Side). nov!3,3i

The Proprietors of New
foundland Patent No. 161 of 1912, en
titled “Improvements in or relating to 
fuel”, are desirous of conducting ne
gotiations for the sale of the Patent 
or for granting manufacturing licen
ses. Apply E. SCHROEDER & CO., 2 
Trump Street, London, E.C., England. 

nov!5,2i

novie.eod

Blossom
Laundry Tablets.

Makes Clothes “White as 
Blossom.”

16c. per package of 10 tablets 
(sufficient for 5 washings). Full 
directions in each package. 18c. 
per package postpaid. $1.50 per 
doz. packages postpaid to any 
point in Nfld. Blossom Tablets 
remove blood and ink stains. 
They clean silverware, milk 
bottles, bath tubs, enamelware 
etc. Special prices to shops.

Put up by
THE BEE-HIVE STORE, 

novll,3m 27 Charlton St.

, Gentlemen can be accommo
dated with Board and Lodging in first 

' class home with all modern conveni
ences ; apply to MRS. J. R. Mc- 
COUBREY, Sop with House. Leslie SL,
West End.______________ novl5,3i

WANTED — Schooners to
Freight Brick from Smith’s Sound 
TJ., to St. John’s; apply NORMAN 
SMITH, c|o Robert Templeton, Water 
Street.__________________novlS.li

WANTED—By two Young
Gentlemen, Board and Lodging, with
in easy distance of Water Street; ap
ply at this office. novl5,3i

Help Wanted.

CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road.
octSO.s.m.th.tf

TO LET!

DWELLING HOUSE,
No. 21 Gower Street 

Musgrave Terrace), 
j Immediate occupation. Apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.
| Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth St
novl0,3i,w,f,m

WANTED—A Girl to help
at housework ; apply to MRS. P. 
O’GRADY, $71 Hamilton Avenue. 

novl5,2i_______________

WANTED—Young Women
between the ages 23-25 years to train 
for Nurses. Course two years. Must 
have good common school education. 
For further particulars apply LADY 
SUPT., Women’s Hospital, 1002 St 
Catherine St. West, Montreal. 

novl5,3i,m,w,f

WANTED—A Girl that un
derstands general housework; must 
bè fond of children ; none other need 
apply; must have good references; 
apply to MRS. S. DIAMOND, 281 Duck
worth Street_____ novl3,3i

_ ... WANTED — A Cook and
TO RENT — 1 Furnished-Housemaid ; apply MRS. J. J. Mc- 

Wateford Bridge j KAY, 234 Duckworth St. novl3,tf

j WANTED — An Experien
ced Maid; apply at 162 Gower St.

FOR SALE.

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT 
COLDS, Etc.

CUBES

YOUR CAR
Will need attention during the winter months. 
We are equipped to partially or completely over
ha 1 every make of car.

CARS STORED AND LOOKED AFTER 
at Reasonable Terms.

THE CITY GARAGE,
Phone 245. ThratreHm.

Motor Boat Engines Overhauled.
mnrMLeod

FOR SALE.
1 Single Panel 

Douglas Fir Door,
size 3 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 8 in, 
with fittings; apply at this 
office. novlO.tf

At a reasonable price,

1 HORSE and 1 MARE,
weight about 13 and 14 hundred 
pounds respectively ; in good con
dition, suitable for lumber 
woods. Apply to Newfoundland 
Road Commission.

R. HIBBS,
novfi.tf Secretary.

House situated on 
Road. Steam heat, gas and electricity 
and all other modern conveniences. 
Apply to J. G. HIGGINS, Barrister, 
Duckworth St, opp. Wood & Kelly. 

novl0,3i,eod

F0RSALE.
House, No. 18 Walsh’s Square, 

off Signal Hill Road, belonging to 
' the estate of the late P. J. Sut
ton ; 7 rooms, basement kitchen, 
concrete floor, stone wall all 
around. Commands a splendid 
view of the Harbor and City. 
Lease 999 years. Ground rent 
only $14.00 per year. Immedi
ate possession. Inspection in
vited from 2 to 8.30 p.m.

novl3,2i

PAINTERS!
We have

The Right Paint
To Paint Right

Get Onr Prices,
Horwood Lumber Co’y,

Limited.
octU4m
MIN ARIFS LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.

TO RENT—One Office in
Smyth Bunding, corner Water Street 
and Beck’s Cove; apply R. H. TAIT, 
Solicitor, Smyth . Building.__novS.tf

FOR SALE—A Double Bar
rel Breech-Loading Hammerless Gnn,
made by Schoefleld, London; also 
Leather Case tor same. For parti cu- 
lara apply this office,_____ nov2,tf

FOR SALE —1 General
Purpose Herse, weight 1050 lbs.; col
or black; very good roadster; 7 years 
old; apply WM. BRENNAN. Horse- 
shoer, George’s St. novl2,6i

FOR SALE—House No. 60
Pleasant Street Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply 
to POWER'S CANDY STORE, 218 New 
Gower Street. novl2,3i

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House, LeMarchant Road, 
all modern conveniences; immediate 
possession. For further particulars, 
apply to WOOD ft KELLY, Temple 
BuUdlng, Duckworth Street, City. 

nov84f

FOR SALE—A Workshop,
situated on Patrick Street, suitable for 
a carpenter or cooperage; apply to J. 
R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent 
30V4 Prescott Street. novlO.tt

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Hates; 
Evenings >13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. Ian2,lyr

novl3,tf

WANTED — Pianist for a
couple of hours each night; apply at 
this office. novl3,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. STAFFORD, Al
lendale Road, opp. Belvidere Gate. 

novl2,tf__________________

WANTED—A General Ser
vant where another is kept; must un
derstand plain cooking; good wages to 
suitable person; apply 44 Queen's Rd. 

novl2,tf

WANTED-Assistants, with
experience, for Dressmaking Dept. ; 
apply to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

novll.tf

WANTED — Good General
Girl; good wages; apply 18 Rennie’s 
Mill Road. novlO.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must understand plain cooking; 
apply at 62 Circular Road. novlO.tf

WANTED—A General Girl.
Apply 114, Circular Road. novS.tf

WANTED—A Man, experi
enced in Provision and Grocery trade; 
apply by letter, stating experience 
and salary required. G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. oct30,tf

WANTED—Female Assist
ante tor Grocery and Office; apply by ! 
writing. Only those with previous ex- j 
perience need apply. Q. KNOWLING, ! 
LTD- oct25,tf
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When you buy—when you 
use—when you think of

MUSTARD

.^ouMfcuit

tOLMANi
the alwsvs reliable— 
the absolutely genuine.

MAGOR, SON A CO, United
Canadian Agonit

MONTREAL - TORONTO

Happiness 
A[Last;

Loyalty Recompensed.
CHAPTER XXIII.

She rose and went round the room, 
looking at the various articles upon 
the tables and cabinets. There was a 
strange mixture. A carving in ivory, a 
bronze medallion, an illuminated 
missal lay cheek and jowl beside a 
well-used Persian pipe. Upon the walls 
hung swords and spears; not the orna
ments you buy in Wardour Street, but 
weapons which had been used and still 
bore the stains of blood. She touched 
one with her fingers,, and shuddered.

Yes; the room was eloquent of him. 
She got round to the mantel-shelf at 
last. It was too crowded with bric-a- 
brac; but one thing among them at
tracted and chained her attention.

It was the portrait, a cabinet photo
graph, of a woman's face and bust It 
was a beautiful face; more than beau
tiful, fascinating. A dark face, of per
fect, oval, with dark eyes which smiled 
witchingly, fascinating, as did the 
small lips. She wore a low-necked 
jress—very low—and the white neck 
and bust shone snow-like against the 
dark hair and eyes.

Décima looked at it, and as she look
ed, a strange repulsion took posses
sion of her.

The face was beautiful, fascinating; 
but to Décima the beauty was repel
lent, the witchery unholy. The face 
jarred upon her, and yet she could 
not take her eyes from it. It was in
closed in a costly silver frame.

She took it in her hand, and studied 
the face, her brows drawn straight.

Who was it? Some friend of Bob
by’s—or Lord Gaunt’s?

While the photograph was in her 
hand, she heard the hall door open, 
and she raised her head, listening ex
pectantly.

Steps came along the hall, a hand 
turned the handle of the door.

"Bobby,” she almost exclaimed 
aloud ; and she put the photograph 
hurriedly, face downward, upon the 
mantel-shelf, and went to meet him, 
with a smile on her face.

The door opened, and a tall figure 
in a fur coat entered. It was too tall 
for Bobby, but for a moiftnt she did 
not recognize him; then, as he turned 
from closing the door, and presented 
his face to her, she saw that it was 
Lord Gaunt.

She shrunk back, her outstretched 
arms falling to her side.

He looked .at her, stopped short, 
then exclaiming. "Good God, Décima!” 
came toward her.

CHAPTER XXIV.
“Décima!”
He stood stock still and gazed at her 

as if she were a ghost, a vision, called 
up by his longing desire to see her. 
He was thin, and his face looked worn 
and haggard and white against the 
dark, thick, fur of the coat, and there 
was an expression almost of dread in

THIS MOTHEK 
AND DAUGHTER

Both Made Well by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Steele, Ala.—"During the Change of 

Life I had hot flashes, was nervous, fun 
down, and had sick 
headaches for two 
or three days at a 
time. I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
I am much stronger 
and better in every 
way than I was. My 
daughter’s health 
broke down last 
June from teaching 
school without a

_____ _____ rest, and she has
taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Goto pound and the Blood Medicine with 
good results. She is much better and 
teaehing now and I give your medicine 
the praise. You are welcome to use 
this letter for the benefit of other suf
fering women.”—Mrs. F. A. Gaines, 
R.R.Jto. 1, Steele, Ala.

Women who suffer as Mrs. Gaines did 
should not hesitate to give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial, as

suffering among i 
For confidential advice write LydiaCS. 

Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The result of their forty years’ experi
ence is at your service. *

his eyes as they dwelt on her face.
He had been in Scotland, far up in 

Sutherlandshire, quite alone, wander
ing In the wilds, going through the 
pretense of fishing, shooting; fighting 
against the mad love which consumed 
him as men fight vainly against the 
flames which spring up afresh against 
the beating hands. And at last he had 
acknowledged himself beaten, had re
solved to leave England forever. He 
would go without a word of farewell 
—as he had often gone before—and 
leave no trace behind him.

He had booked his passage, the ves
sel sailed on the morrow, and he had 
come to his rooms to get his gun and 
other weapons necessary for the kill
ing of the big game which he hoped 

and prayed would divert his mind and 
help him to kill the memory of his 
girl-love.

He should never see her again—and 
now here she stood before him, with
in reach of his hand—unless she were 
indeed only a wraith of herself, a 
vision, a ghost.

His breath—It had seemed to cease 
—came again quickly; but he could 
not speak, though his lips formed her 
name again. The blood had rushed to 
Decima’s face, something warm seem
ed to run though her veins, a swift, 
sudden joy leaped in her heart 

“Lord Gaunt! is it really you?” she 
said at last, and her voice rang like 
soft music in his ears. It was the 
sound he had been thirsting for all 
these wqary, weary weeks. How of
ten, in fancy, had he heard it In the 
great solitudes amongst the moun
tains!

“Yes, it is I," he responded, as if to 
assure himself that he was awake and 
not dreaming. “What—why are you 
here ?”

He did not offer to shake hands, did 
not move toward her, but still stood 
gazing at her. And she, for her part, 
stood still also, her hand resting on 
the back of the chair.

"I—I came to see Bobby,” she said. 
He looked round.
“He is not here?”
“No,” she said; "he Is out. He Is 

coming back presently, they say. 
Where have you come from? Does he 
expect you?" *

“No,” he said. “I have come from 
Scotland—from Sutherlandshire.”

Mechanically, slowly, like a man In 
a dream, he took off the huge fur coat 
and dropped it on the couch and came 
toward the fire.

Décima looked at him and saw more 
plainly, as the fire-light played on his 
face, how worn and haggard he look
ed.

“Have—have you been ill?” she 
asked, timidly.

"III? No,” he replied. He raised his 
head and glanced at her. He scarcely 
dared to look long at her, leet the de
sire to take her In his arms should 
get the better of him. “And—and 

^you? You look—you are thinner, paler. 
Have you been ill?” •

“No,” she said, simply. “I am quite 
well. What have you been doing all
ai! tbfs time?”

“Fishing, shooting,” he said. “ 'All 
this time’—does it seem so long?' 

i “Yes; very long!” she replied, with 
the ghost of a sigh, as she looked at 
the fire. “How long is It? I—I scarce
ly remember. Why—why did you go 
so suddenly, Lord Gaunt?”

He caught his breath to keep back 
the words:

“Because I loved you, because I 
should have gone mad If I stayed.”

Then be said aloud, with a low, 
strained laugh.

“I wanted a~change."
Décima nodded. f 
"And you have enjoyed it?"
“Very much,” he said, with bitter 

irony.
There was silence for a moment. The 

antique clock, with its figure of relent
less Time mowing down the minutes 
with Its scythe, ticked mockingly.

“And—and what is the news from 
Leafmore? Is your father well?"

“Yes,” she said.
"And—and Bright and. the rest?”
He put the commonplace question in 

a dull, mechanical fashion.
“Yes,” she said again. Then she 

glanced at him. "It has gone on as if 
—as if you had been there. The schools 
are nearly finished. They look very 
pretty, and—and— But you will see 
them, will you not?”

“I don’t know,” he said, absently. 
He was listening to her voice rather 
than to her words, drinking it In; he 
was trying to realize that she was 
here, close by him, alone—alone with 
him. “My—my movements are rather 
uncertain.”

“Have you only Just come from 
Scotland ?” she asked, glancing at the 
fur coat, at his tired face.

“You must he tired! Will you let 
me give you some tea?” She laughed 
softly, timidly. "That sounds strange 
—asking you in your own house! 
Shall I—may I ring for some more 
water?"

"No, no,” he said, quickly. He did 
not want the maid—any one—to come 
in. did not want any other voice than 
hers in the rooms. "That will do.” 

“It is quite hot still,” he said.
She poured out a cup for him, and 

carried it to him. He had not moved or 
offered to go to the table.

He took It from her with a slight 
inclination of the head, and hla hand, 
in transferring the cup, Just touched 
hers. He stood holding the cup as if 
he had forgotten it.

"Won’t you sit down?” she said. “I 
have got your chair. Will you not' 
come Intis it? You sée I am forgetting 
that this Is your room and your chair.”

He shook his head and drew a chair 
forward, quite close to the fire, and 
signed to her to take the big one.

She sat down, her hands resting 
In her lap, her eyes fixed on the blaze 
as it rose and fell fitfully, one moment 
lighting up their faces, the next cast
ing them into shadow.

Gradually the wan look was leaving 
his face, a light began to dawn in hie 
eyes. Her presence, her nearness was 
having its effect upon him. He could 
hear her even breathing, could feel, 
though he did not look at her, the 
eyes he loved so passionately glancing 
at him now and again. She was here— 
here by his side, his dear, sweet girl- 
love. He forgot all else.

The silence did not seem irksome or 
embarrassing; it was as if his 
thoughts spoke, and no lip language 
were necessary. But at last he said.

“And so all is going on well at Leaf- 
more?”

“Yes,” she said, with a slight start 
Upon her, too, a kind of peace—a lull 
in the storm—had fallen. “Yes; Mr. 
Bright has been working very hard—” 

“Which means that you have also," 
he said in a low voice.

—“And a very great deal has been 
done. You will be surprised at the 
change, at the improvement. Mr. 
Bright says that it will be the model 
village, the example for the rest of 
England. He Is very proud of It. And 
the people—ah, you should hear what 
they say! It would make you very 
happy, Lord Gaunt.”

“Would it?” he said, slowly. "And 
you—are you happy, content?”

She winced slightly, as one winces 
when a hand touches, though gently, a 
wound forgotten for the moment 

“I am quite content,” she said, ig
noring the “happy.” “Why, have you 
not done all I—Mr. Bright and the 
people wanted? Yes; quite content 
and satisfied.”

“Then I am also,” he said, grave
ly.

“Will you have some more tea?” she 
asked. “And will you not eat some
thing—some bread and butter?”

“Only some tea, please,” he said. 
She filled his cup again, and he took 

it, looking at her, as he did so. Was it 
fancy on his part, or had the lovely 
face grown less pale, the eyes less 
sad?

She leaned back and glanced up at 
the clock.

“Bobby has not come yet,” she said, 
reflectingly. “I wonder how long—” 
Then, as If it had suddenly occurred to 
her: “Oh, Lord Gaunt, had I not bet
ter go? I—I must be in your way.”

She said it quite frankly, and her 
eyes sought his face innocently, as 
one man’s might seek another’s, and 
she rose.

He put out his hand and almost 
touched her.

“No, no,” he said; “do not go; stay. 
Bobby will be here directly, no doubt. 
How long have you been in London?” 
he went on, as it by talking he could 
keep her.

“Only this afternoon,” she said. “I 
have only just came up. I came up 
suddenly, unexpectedly.” Her voice 
faltered and her face grew grave. She 
remembered—It came upon her like a 
flash—the reason for the Journey, and 
the remembrance clouded over her un- J 
conscious joy in his presence. “I found 
that Aunt Pauline was not in London 
—She Is at her country house—and I 
came on here to spend the evening 
with Bobby. I am going to Aunt Pau
line’s to sleep.”

“I see,” he said. “Why did you come, 
up so suddenly?”

She was silent a moment Why could 
she not tell him? And yet she could 
not

"I wanted to see her,” she sadl in a 
low voice.

“Is-ris anything the matter?” he 
asked noting her sudden gravity, the 
eland on her face.

“Yes,” she said; “at least some
thing has been the matte?. We—father 
has been in great trouble.”

“Trouble! ” he repeated, instantly. 
“What trouble?”

(To be continued.)

Will it Wear?
This is a question that the eco

nomical woman must needs ask about 
all her clothes.

When she asks it about a Corset, 
I we answer confidently : It will in- 
' deed !—if it is a

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corset.
It will wear longer than you 

thought possible and it is “guaran
teed not to rust, break or tear.”

Prices from $3.60 pair up.

'Z

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

OUR MOTTO :

■ II

PIANO PLAYERS, PIANOS, ORGANS, * 
GRAMOPHONES.

N. B.—Prices to suit all purses. We do not 
canvass, so call and see and hear before you de
cide on buying. 9

CHARLES HUTTON.

Some Folks Worry
• © • •
About Getting Up
• • • •

Others Have
• • • •

One thing essential in your Winter Coat is QUAL
ITY. One has to wear their Winter Coat for many 
months, and to stand against this you require the best 
of material in it.

We have carefully selected our stock of Winter 
Coatings and feel we have goods that merit your ap
proval. You can purchase enough excellent material 
to make a coat for $24.00, and if you wish we can make 
it up for you, and deliver the finished garment in a 
week or less if necessary. The material is equal in 
quality to that in coats which retail at $70.00 to $90.00.

We ask you to come in and see the goods, examine 
them, get samples and prices, compare with others, and 
co- ; back and purchase the goods.

Big Ben
• • e •

And Don’t Worry.
• • • •

T. J. DULEY, & Co., Lid.
The Reliable Jewellers, 

and Opticians.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

m.w.f.tt

fit
4
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Buy Progress Brand Working 
Shirts, Pants & OveraHs!

Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
made in our own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought a long time 
ago and are priced well below present quota
tions. This,means a considerable saving to you. 
K> the home wheels turning by buying local 
made goods.

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

No Matter How the Fire 
fefchi is Caused
If you’re not insured, you're a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. «

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent,

A Trust Company as Executor
A Trust Company as Executor affords the Estate for -which 

It is acting all the advantages of the best private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses which are inseparable from individual 
Executorships.

In addition, there are many exclusive advantages possessed 
by a Trust Company which should be carefully considered by 
all intending Testators before appointing an Executor for the 
administration of their Estates.

If yon are Interested, communicate with the Officers of this 
Company nad they will explain the matter fully to you.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President. A. J. Brown, K.C, Vlce-Fres. 

F. G. Donaldson, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

SL John’s Nfld- Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
sep28,lyr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

Heintzman Rebuilt Organs 1

L»»i

'latsV
• ■ is* 
a •
• MIS

X f

[CJN
PILLS

Retiring from Business ! 
Great Slaughter Sale.
Our entire stock of READYMADES, BOOTS, RUBBERS, 

MANTLES, MILLINERY and GENERAL DRY GOODS, clear
ing without reserve. Sweeping reductions in every depart
ment. Terms of Sale strictly cash.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.

Rebuilt fn the famous Heintzman Factory, Toronto, by the 
best organ expert in Canada, these Organs are actually better 
value than many makes of new instruments. Every Oma
guaranteed. ' ®

One Quality. One Price.
6 OCTAVE HIGH BACK ORGANS........................ $100.00
6 OCTAVE LOW BACK ORGANS...............................'. ! $ 8â!o0
« OCTAVE PIANO CASE ORGANS ..’............................... $150.00
$ OCTAVE PIANO CASE, with Top Rail and Mirror... ,$175.00

Advertise in the Evening Telegram

Musician’s SupplyCo.
SOLE AGENTS,

Royal Stores Furniture, St. John’s. 
DUCKWORTH STREET.
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RiVBrsidB A Good Investment
-Not an Expenditure.

When yon choose Riverside 
Blankets for your beds you are 
making an investment that will 
pay dividends of real satisfac
tion for many a year to come.

m.w.f

to the bottom and want you to take 
ue off," shouted Captain Hussey. “You 
don’t want any tow," returned a voice 
from the steamer’s bridge and the 
steamer got under way. Later that 
morning the County ot Cardigan sight
ed the wreck and took off the crew, 

j By a singular coincidence the schr. 
j Nordics, which left Oporto a few hours 
; before the Hollett and which was later 
abandoned, salvaged and towed here, 
had completed repairs and was ready 
to-day to ship a crew to take her back 
to Newfoundland. Hollett’s men were 
promptly taken on and will go back 
home on the vessel which they had 
started out to race across the Atlan
tic.

Unknown Steamer 
Refuses to Rescue 

Shipwrecked Crew.
Ella G. Hollett’s Crew Callously 

Abandoned—Bolshevik Armies 
Wipe out Forces of General 
Wrangel--Soviet Truimph Com
plete—Hungary Does Not Desire 
to Sign Peace Treaty-Doctors 
in Buffalo “Prescribe” Coal.

WRANGEL’S ARMY WIPED OCT!
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 14.

The army of General Wrangel, 
anti-Bolsheviki leader in South Rus
sia, has been wiped out and a num
ber of his Generals have committed 
suicide. The mob in Sebastopol has 
pillaged the American Red Cross 
stocks. United States torpedo boat de
stroyer Humphries has gone to Yaita 
to take off Red Cross supplies.

WRANGEL IN DESPERATE PLIGHT.
PARIS, Nov. 14.

General Wrangel’s army, thorough- 
It beaten, is continuing to retreat 
•mthward, according to information 
jeeived by the French Foreign Office 
io-dfy, pursued by a well-commanded 
Bol^ievik army of twenty-seven div
isions. General Wrangel has suffer
ed great losses and many of his offi
cers have been killed. The evacua
tion of Sebastopol by civilians and 
foreigners is under way, according to 
Foreign Office advices, but members 
of General Wrangel’s government 
were still in Sebastopol last night, 
although the Bolshevik! were report
ed to be occupying Simferpol and 
capturing many prisoners and large 
quantities of material. Information 
says the Bolshevik! did not storm the 
Perekop line, but by an enveloping 
movement of their left wing Invaded 
the Crimea.

roundings who roee. toi fame. The 
youngsters were absorbed in the pro
gress of Scenarino Pitro who was pro
tecting his father from thieves when 
smoke began to peep through cracks 
of the theatre floor. "My God, it's a 
Are." This shout came trom an elderly 
woman who gathered a little one un
der her arm and ran for the nearest 
exit. Immediately loud wails arose, 
children began to cry, they jumped 
from their seats, jammed the aisles 
and fought for a passage as the lights 
flickered out

REQUIRED DOCTOR’S CERTIFI
CATE TO GET COAL.

BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 14.
A doctor’s certificate of necessity 

was required to secure a ton of coal 
here yesterday, and with the ther
mometer around twenty degrees above 
zero, thousands of families with 
empty coal bins were clamoring for 
fuel. A marked shortage in supply of 
natural gas intensified the demand.

BIG STEEL STEAMER MISSING.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Not. 14. 
The Becker Line steamer Francis J. 
Widler, of seven thousand tons, more 
than seventy-two hours overdue at 
this port and carrying a crew of 
thirty-three, was unreported to-night 
Opinion In marine circles here Is di
vided as to whether the big steel 
freighter has gone to bottom or is 
lying perhaps disabled In some shel
tered nook along the rocky Canadian 
shore. Captain Mexior, of tha steamer 
John Erickson, which arrived here 
Saturday night after battling her 
way through the severe storm, report
ed that he saw a vessel believed to be 
the Widler, drifting towards Pancake 
shoals before the gale. At the height 
of the storm the vessel’s lights disap
peared.

S1
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HE CAUSE OF WRANGEL’S DE
FEAT.

SEBASTOPOL, Nov. 14. 
Mutinies in General Wrangel’s 
my brought about his sudden de- 
it, it was learned here to-day. The 
rench warship Waldeck Rousseau 
in port ready to embark Gênerai 

rangel who Is here.

BADLY DAMAGED STEAMER-
FIREMAN DEAD.

VANCOUVER, Nov. 14.
The steamer Baltena, owned and 

operated by the Terminal Navigation 
Company was burned and badly dam
aged at the wharf ot the Union Steam
ship Co. Saturday. Lome Smith, one 
of the firemen employed on the vessel 
lost his life, when hjs escape.from the 

j burning steamer was cut off by flames. 
’ The fire is believed to have been caus

ed by ignition of fuel oil. The damage 
done is estimated at ' t*b hundred 
thousand.

THE REASON.
I’ve never forgotten my father’s sigh 
When I asked tor things which he 

couldn’t buy,
I’ve never forgotten the tender way 
He would look at me, and the words 

he’d say:
"Oh, I’d like to buy for you every toy, 
But the times are hard, and I can’t, my 

boy.”

I.think that I vaguely undestand 
He’d have bought those things it he 

only could,
I think that I knew that it hurt inside 
When a wish of mine had to be denied, 
For strange lines came to his gentle 

brow
And he’d say, “I can’t, my boy, Just 

now.”

Now they’re telling me that I’m spoil
ing him

By granting his every wish and whim, 
But there’s something more that they 

do not know—
A lesson learned in the long ago, 
When tile times were hard and my 

father sighed
When a wish ot mine had to be denied.

I know what It means to a little boy 
To want and seldom possess a toy, 
And I know how it hurts a father so 
When the times are hard and hé must 

say "No.’
But once in the past I made a tow 
That my boy should have what I 

missed, somehow.

AN OFFER OF AMNESTY.
— LONDON, Nov. 14. 

The Copenhagen correspondent of 
e Exchange Telegraph says to-day 
at advices froth Berlin announced 
at, accroding to an official Warsaw 
rele'ss message, the commander of 
e Bolshevik army in the southern 
jnt has sent a demand to General 
rangel for his immediate surrender, 
omising amnesty to Gtperal Wran- 
1 and his troops.

________—4;
HUNGARY AND THE TREATY.

BUDAPEST, Nov. 14. 
Ratification of the trihaty between 
ingary and the Allied nations has 
en postponed until Monday. Lead- 
s ot governmental parties to-day 
id a conference to demise means to 
mpel pro governmental-deputies to 
te instead of remaining away.from 
e session, which has been termed 
e “burial service ot old Hungary.” 
otest against "dictator peace” will 
sent to all countries,-but will not 
embodied in the text" <ff* the act 
ratification. The government has 

ceived a note from the Council of 
abassadors In Paris seating that I 
esentations have been made to 
ingary’s neighbor countries with a 
sw of protecting Magyar minorities. 
ie note promises that Allied Com- 
ssions will begin laying down the 
undaries of Hungary as soon as 
ace treaty has been ratified.

X LITTLE ONES TRAMPLED TO
DEATH.

NEW YORK, N.Y., Nov. 14.
A paper clogged furnace flue which 
used smoke to fill the Catherine 
ieatre Motion Picture House In Blast 
le Italian quarter, raised a cry of 
re” late to-day and 10 the ensuing 
nic six little tots between the ages 
two and ten years were trampled 
death. Twelve others were serious- 
injured. The little theatre was 

>wded to capacity. For, the heroic 
s an Italian lad in humble sur-

PRINCETON DEFEATS YALE.
PRINCETON, N.J., Nov. 14.

Princeton’s football eleven yester
day broke the hoodoo of twenty- 
three years and defeated Yale for. the 
second year In succession. —v

MINERS’ LEADER ACCEPTS JOB 
FROM GOVERNMENT.

LONDON, Nov. 14.
William Brace, one of the moderate 

leaders of the miners In Great Brit
ain. has accepted a government posi
tion in the Mines Department at a 
salary of two thousand seven hundred 
a year. Brace and others like him 
greatly offended extremist miners by 
the recent strike eettlement and a 
fierce agitation is being worked up 
for their deposition. This has probably 
influenced Brace’s decision as his posi
tion in South Wales is very precari
ous. His appointment will involve a 
by-election in Abertillery division of 
Monmouthshire.

Salvage Notes.
Faustus, like many of the Phari

saical scribes of old, has a definite 
way of perverting truths. His arti
cles are lengthy, but like many of 
his master’s, unconvincing. It has 
been stated here several times 
lately that the fish purchases at Port 
Union are made partly by means of 
the hated “truck” system, which 
Coaker so vehemently condemned and 
then condoned, and partly by means 
of promissory note,- payable any 
time after January, 1921. We do not 
vouch for this, not Laving visited the 
Union metropolis (?) lately, but 
Union men are responsible for re
peating the foregoing.

WILL BRING DOWN NORDICA.
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 14.

Six hardy Newfoundlanders came 
to the office of the British Consul 
General Saturday and told a story of 
the crippling of the British schooner 
Alla C. Collett, five hundred miles off 
the Portuguest coast, the refusal of 
-an unidentified passing Steamer to 
lend tow and their final rescue by the 
British steamer County of Cardigan, 
bound from Falmouth, England, to 
Newport News. The shipwrecked 
crew was landed at Bermuda, and 
thence shipped to Boston. On Sep
tember fifteen die Hollett sailed from 
Oporto with a cargo of salt for Burin, 
Nfld. On October six, five hundred 
miles out she ran into a northwester. 
For three days she weathered the 
storm, but on the fourth successive 
heavy seas washed away the cabin, 
carried off booms and sails, smashed 
life boats and pounded a hole In her 
hull. Pumps were choked and let the 
water into her hold. Food and water 
ran low, signal flares were soaked. 
On the morning of October tenth the 
crew signalled a passing steamer 
with a kerosene flare. "We are going

The memorial idea, in the hands of 
the Patriotic Association is taking 
some time to materialize into any
thing appropriate. Time has jour
neyed on, and, we fear that many op
portunities have likewise passed, 
never to return. A strong determin
ed effort, however, along concerted 
lines should even now bring fruit, 
and we trust that an end has been 
put to the dilly-dallying, and that 
soon we may see "something attempt
ed, something done,” or leave the 
farce, unacted.

Several of the local schooners re
cently returned from St John’s, are 
being moored to resist the winter 
storms. There are still a few in the

Grape-Nuts
listes as 
good as it i 
sounds.
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capital ’port’ disposing of fish car
goes and buying their six months’ 
‘stock’ as is customary with most of 
the northern outport people.

Herring are quite plentiful around 
here now, some of the fishermen get
ting two barrels per net However, 
the fishery Is merely carried on here 
for the supplying of the local re
quirements.

“Competition Is the life of trade’1 
is easily proven when we consider 
town prices vs. outport prices. This 
fall potatoes sold in St John’s for 
$3.50 per barrel (result of competi
tion). Here potatoes were selling at 
$5.00 per barrel, and competition be
ing , an unknown factor, that price 
was practically the ruling one. 
Partridge berries generally sold at 
60 cents per gallon, a price far In ex
cess of that at Trinity and other 
large places where competition caus
ed them to sell at 35 cents per gal
lon. Rabbits sold at 50 and 60 cents 
per pair, but we are of opinion that 
here is a slight advantage over city 
folks.

Mrs. Caroline Brown, wife of John 
Sidney Brown, died last Saturday. 
Up to a few days before decease, she 
was in very good health, able to do 
her own work, her husband leaving 
to go to St John’s, but on Thursday 
she took seriously ill, and was prac
tically unconscious until death took 
place Saturday morning. Her hus
band, in response to a wire, reached 
home ere she died. (R.I.P.)

It was rumored a few days ago 
that owing to the coal strike in Eng
land and the consequent depreciation 
in the value of exchange between 
England and Norway, that the Terra 
Nova Sulphite Co. would close down 
at the end of the month. Since then, 
however, the situation has brightened 
somewhat and we trust for the bene
fits of the north, the plant may see 
fit to keep open all the winter, for 
by so doing many a Newfoundlander 
will be kept in his own country.

—COR.
Salvage, Nov. 10, 1920.

APPLES.
One Carload Choice Kings. Also,

Cheese, Grapes, Onions
At Lowest Wholesale Prices,

AYRE & SONS, Limited
Store Department.

nov!3,21

TIME PASSES.

Full soon the 
blizzards will be 
popping, and 
hanging snow 
wreaths on our 
brows, and we’ll 
be asked to do 
our shopping 
early as the law 
allows. It seems 
no time since 
bells were ring 
lng proclaiming 
Christmas peace 

, once more, that 
happy time when Dad was bringing a 
ton of jlmcracks from the store. It 
seems no time since old Kris Kringle 
propelled his flivver through the 
night; the echo of his sleighbells jin
gle seems all around me as I write. 
And now we’re facing Winter burly, 
and soen each sheet at which I glance 
will say, “Please do your shopping 
early, and give the weary clerks a 
chance." No doubt the children think 
the seasons have much like snails and 
turtles raced; but we old lads have 
sundry reasons for cussing Time’s 
Indecent haste. A summer’s gone be
fore we know It, as autumn smiles 
and then It’s through, and e’en a high
ly moral poet Is moved to language 
warm and bine. The sexton to his 
rope Is clinging, to ring In Christmas 
Joy and cheer; and soon the old boy 
will be ringing some other bells—and 
we won’t hear. The sky Is gray, the 
wind Is surly, more desolate the 
landscape grows; oh, let us do our 
shpoping early, and give the sway- 
backed clerks repose.

The one thousand sacks 
of Ogilvie’s guaranteed Bran 
we now have on the spot are 
offered to the trade at a very 
LOW FIGURE.

Harvey & Co., Ltd.
| r,| o| r.| r,| o|j>| gt^ry|®|3kôi^v(lS>i^p|Cot®| <>|y»| o|io|(dt r>| r,| o| r,| c>

MANUFACTURERS !
You can keep the wheels of industry turning at full speed by using

The “Jumbo” Stationary Engine,
1 1-2 to 15 Horsepower. v

Heavily constructed, absolutely reliable and adaptable for anv nur- 
pose of driving machinery. Can be installed in a few hours by our own 
mechanics. Phone for prices, etc.

JOB’S STORES,Limited
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Our Misgoverning
Government.

Ras-
(With apologies to Longfellow.)

When our present premier
(Called by Coaker "The Black 

cal”)
Gave to ue his manifesto,
Told us all that he'd do t°Lu8- . nr 
Thinking here's our country s saviour 
Hoping he would make us prosper 
We our confidence did give him.

Soon we realized, however,
That in him we’d been mistaken.
Took from us all that we gave him. 
Gave us nothing for our labours. 
Plastic in the hands of Coaker 
Doing all that Coaker bade him, 
Nothing was he but a puppet.

Regulations forced he on ns. 
Regulations made by Coaker,
Made our fishing cure to alter 
And restrictions put he on us.
Now through Hawes, we must our fish 

sell,
Permits must be got to ship it 
At his price we have to sell it 
Can we call our souls our own now.

Soon the country's trade did suffer, 
Money dropped from circulation.

- Fishers could not sell their catches, 
Ruin stared them in their faces 
Hunger also is amongst them.

Next a food control board madç he 
Bunglers all without exception.
They would give us cheaper sugar 
They would save us from large profits. 
Many tons of sugar bought they,
From the rising price to save us.
But, instead, through all their bung

ling,
Now we pay more than we ought to.

Then a Model Farm he gave us 
Sent the Doc away to stock it.
Carte blanche—gave him for this pur

pose,
Which the Doc appreciated 
Did the best that he could for us. 
Brought back bills that would have 

shocked us,
It curprises we weren’t used to.

Next the premier hied him foreign, 
On a picnic which we paid for.
Many places did he visit.
Many strange things did he also. 
Aeroplanes did he invest in.
For the sealer’s use next spring. 
Lately we have not heard of him 
Where he is or what he’s doing? 
Everywhere he seems to wander 
Doing naught but spend our money. 
Living well on what we gave him, 
Though but little thought he gives us.

Meanwhile Coaker rules the roost 
here.

Doing everything he pleases,
Making fish inspectors daily,
Giving fat jobs to the faithful.
Ev’ry day wait in his office 
Fishermen bearing "White Napes" 

with them.
“White Napes" that his rules did call 

for
"White Napes” that no one will pay 

for.

All our protests go unheeded,
Coaker, dominant, defies us.
Thinks that he is safe in power 
Thinks that we no harm can do him. 
Soon he’ll find that he’s mistaken. 
Find that we are not yet done for. 
Find that he a Job will soon need 
For we’re through with him forever.

TOUCHSTONE.

Guests at the Balsam.
The following are guests at “The 

Balsam”: R. R. Costigan, Bell Is
land; Geo. Simmonds, Whitbourne; 
Rev. F. Baird, Shipman, N.B.; Miss 
Pickels, England; W. H. Greenland, 
Coley’s Point; Mr. J. T. Croucher, 
Battle Hr.; Percy Gross, England; 
Horace McCoan, England; Albert 
Clever, England; Wm. Heath, Eng
land; Wm. H. Speed, England; Jas. 
S. Frood, England.

KNOWLING’S
HARDWARE.

“Cellulite” White 
Enamel

for high class Interior use, 
in Tins,

75c. each and $1.80 each.

Aluminum Glaze
for stoves and stove pipe, 

27c* 42c. and 76c. tin.

Gloss Black 
Stove Enamel

15c. and 25c. tin.

Carriage Gloss
In colors Green, Carmine, Wine, 

Black, Vermillion.

Gold Enamel
27c. and 40c. box.

Sapolin Gold Powder
in 1 lb. Tins.

Bronzing Liquid

Copal Varnish
Furniture Varnish
Genralac Varnish

For hardwood floors, linoleum 
and where hard usage exists— 

In Tins.
1 Pint, 1 Quart, % Gallon and 

Gallon.

a KNOWLING, Ltd.
nov8,10,12,15 ^
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Ulster and Self-
Determination.

To-Day’s 
Messages.

WILL PULL THEM THROUGH.
CORK, Nov. 15.

"Not oiA of danger, but there ie no 
reason why we should not pull them 
through," said the jail physicians re
port on the condition of nine Cork 
hunger strikers, .who broke a fast of 
ninety*-four days.

TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 14.

The fighting at Perekop was of a 
most desperate character. Bolshevlki, 
according to latest advices, admit 
they had thirty thousand men killed.
They claim to have taken forty thous
and prisoners. They owe their suc
cess largely to the use of poison gas.
It Is stated that at the request of a 
French representative, attached to 
Wrangel’o headquarters, Bolshevlki 
have granted eight days for the evac
uation of Crimea.

BLACK SEA BLOCKADED.
LONDON, Nov. 14.

A blockade of the Russian Black • Province, and there is a widespread

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir,—As the Ulster aspect of 

the Irish question has recently been 
presented In the city from the Union
ist point of view, we ask the courtesy 
of your columns to present the Irish 
side of the shield. ,

Let us first of all define our terms. 
What is “Ulster”? Unionist apologists 
are often a little vague on this point, 
while giving one generally to under
stand that their unit Is the Province 
of nine counties. The 1912 Covenant 
embraced the nine, but 1Ù 1914 Sir 
Edward Carson was only demanding 
the exclusion of six, which was also 
the area excluded under the abortive 
1916 agreement and understood to 
comprise the Ulster of Mr. Lloyd 
George’s Bill. On what grounds Cavan, 
Monaghan and Donegal are allowed to 
form part of Ireland, while Tyrone and 
Fermanagh (which also have Nation
alist majorities) are retained tn “Car- 
sonia,” it would be difficult to say.

"Ulster” in the political sense really 
means the Unionist counties of that

Sea c#ast has been declared, accord
ing to the Constantinople corres
pondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Co. British destroyers have begun 
patrolling the sea to prevent Bolshe
vik from communicating with Turk
ish coasts.

THREATENS WITHDRAWAL.
LONDON, Nov. 15.

The latest note sent by Bolshevik 
Foreign Minister to Lord Curzon, 
British Foreign Minister, complains 
of the delay in resumption of trade 
relations, and indicates, the Labor 
Board says, that unless something is 
done the Russian delegation will be 
withdrawn.

ITALIAN SYMPATHY.
LONDON, Nov. 15.

The Central News says a motion 
sympathising with Ireland, introduced 
into the Italian Chamber of Depu
ties, was supported by all the Catho
lic deputies.

PAPAL APPOINTMENT.
ROME, Nov. 15.

The Pope has appointed Right Rev. 
Bishop of Winona, Minn., Richard 
Heffron, assistant to the Pontificial 
Throne.

BRITISH APPROVES.
PARIS, To-day.

The British Government has noti
fied the French Foreign Office that it 
approves of the appointment of Col. 
De Saint Aulaire, as French Ambas
sador to Great Britain.

HOUSES RAIDED.
DUBLIN, Nov. 14.

The military to-day raided about 
fifty dwelling houses of Irish volun
teers and notified occupants that the 
authorities had full particulars of 
their association with the Republican 
army, and intimated that they would 
be arrested unless they ceased assist
ing with that body.

PUTTING IT UP TO GOVERNMENT.
HARTFORD, Nov. 15.

The Sons of Irish Freedom, in State 
Convention here, yesterday, adopted 
resolutions denouncing England’s 
treatment of Ireland, and asking the 
Government of the United States to 
officially ask England to change its 
policy in regard to Ireland.

SEBASTOPOL HAS FALLEN.
PARIS, Ncv. 15.

Sebastopol has fallen, the Russian 
Bolshevik having occupied the city 
last night, according to unofficial in
formation. Bolshevlki are reported 
to be masters of the whole Peninsula 
of Crimea. General Wrangel, mem
bers of staff, and M. Martela, former 
High Commissioner it Sebastopol, 
have been taken aboard the French 
warship Waldeck Rousseau, and are 
expected to arrive in Constantinople 
to-night or to-morrow.

JAP MOBS BROKE UP SERVICE.
TOKIO, Nov. 15.

Anti-Christian mobs twice broke up 
a Salvation Army Jubilee celebration 
here yesterday. The officials of the 
Salvation Army believe the disturb
ances were fomented by Buddhists.

LEAGUE AT GENEVA.
GENEVA, Nov. 15.

The League of Nations assembly 
will begin work here, supported by 
the prayers of all Geneva. It is an
ticipated that Premier Lloyd George 
will pay a visit to the conference, and 
it he does. President MilleranR or 
Premier Leyguee of France will pro
bably be here at the same time.

A FALLEN IDOL.
TRIESTE, Nov. 15.

D’Annunzio’s warships have left 
Flume for an unknown destination, 
probably Dalmatia. The insurgent 
leader is in open revolt against the 
Italo-JogoSlav agreement The cor
respondent says that D’Annunzio’s ac
tions are meeting with popular dis
approval.

COMMISSARY KEMAL.
PARIS, Nov. 15.

A Havas despatch from Constanti
nople says the Nationalists have de
clared for Sovietism at Angora, and 
proclaimed Mustapha Kemal a peo
ple’s Commissary.

Finnan Baddies and Fillets at
ELLIS’.—novio.tf

impression (for which people like Mr. 
George, with his ‘two nations’ non
sense, are mainly responsible) that 
the Province of Ulster, if it is not a 
homogenous Unionist bloc, at least 
contains such a bloc. There is no 
foundation for this belief. The only 
county in all Ulster that is solidly 
Unionist is the County Antrim (86% 
Unionist). Three other counties have 
Unionist majorities, but the propor
tions are much more equal. In County 
Down the Unionist vote was 61% of 
the whole, in County Derry 56% and 
in County Armagh 59%. The other five 
counties all have Nationalist majori
ties, ranging from 55% in Fermanagh 
to 89%*in Donegal and well over 90% 
in Cavan, which was uncontested.

These figures show that the Union
ist bloc is a myth. In parts of North- 
East Ulster a surface-appearance of 
unanimity may have been achieved by 
dint of Sir Edward Carson’s German 
rifles and the arms of the Crown un
der such obliging officers as General 
Hacket-Pain, but the test of the ballot 
shows that it is very far from being a 
real unanimity. When the Maiden City 
returns Eoin MacNeill to the Dail 
Eireann and the city of Belfast returns 
over forty per cent, of Nationalist 
votes, the case for partition assumes 
a very different light. Unionist stal
warts in the last named place have of 
late been engaged in reducing that 
percentage by the simple process.of 
killing or maiming the Nationalist if 
he comes to work and burning his 
house over his head it he stays at 
home. It is to be hoped that they will 
not be allowed to benefit by these out
rages. To put the whole thing in a nut
shell, the Nationalist vote in all Ulster 
is 44.52% of the total. The Unionist 
vote in all Ireland is 28.12% of the 
total. So much for the “two nations” 
theory! All these figures are based on 
tho general election of 1918. In the 
Local Elections held since that time 
the Nationalist vote (Including Re
publican, Parliamentary and Labor- 
Republican) has largely increased all 
over Ulster. The exact figures, how
ever, are not to hand.

Much is made of Ulster’s prosper
ity and industry, and there is unques
tionably legitimate cause for pride in 
it Yet it is a fact that the average 
rateable value per head is ten shil
lings higher in Leinster. Wealth is 
not so much in evidence, perhaps, in 
the latter province, but it is better dis
tributed. For industrial Ulster, more 
particularly Belfast and the neigh
bouring towns, is notorious for the 
abominable conditions of labour in its 
factories. Not only men but women 
and young girls and boys are employ
ed for unduly long hours, under con
ditions destructive to health and at 
starvation wages. If anyone doubts 
that statement we recommend a per
usal of Mr. Harold Begbie’s book “The 
Lady Next Door” which contains a 
terrible exposure of these conditions. 
Mr. Begbie was called hard names, 

4>ut his charges were not disproved. It 
is his deliberate statement that in 
housing, hours of labour, working 
conditions and wage-rates, Belfast 
conditions are worse than those of 
any other industrial centre In Western 
Europe. And Mr. Begbie is not a writer 
who can be accused of any undue bias 
in favour of things Irish or Catholic.

Mr. Chesterton, in his “Irish Impres
sions” clothes his view of Belfast pro
sperity in an allegory: “When told 
“that there was no poverty in Belfast 
“I had remarked mildly that the peo- 
"ple must have a singular taste In 
“dress.-1 was left with the general lm- 
“pression that wearing shirts and 
"trousers decorated with large holes 
“at Irregular intervale was a pardon
able form of foppery or personal ex
travagance.” A little further on we 
“find the comment: “If ever there was 
“a natural alliance in the world It 
“would have been the alliance be
tween Belfast and Berlin.”

We hear a great deal of Ulster’s 
abiding loyalty to Great Britain. Whe
ther that is necessarily a virtue in 
Irishmen is a question we shall not 
here go into, but how far is Ulster 
really loyal to Great Britain? In 1865 
they threatened to “kick the Queen's 
crown into the “Boyne.” In 1913 Ul
stermen held up coastguards and po
lice and imported arms from Germany. 
They armed and drilled a force to re-

Aerial Scouts.
NEW DEPARTURE IN SEAL L0CAT- 

ING.
By the S.S. Digby, which arrived 

yesterday, there came six mechanics 
who will look after the aeroplanes and 
dirigible intended for use in connec
tion with the seal fishery. Two areo- 
planes one large, one smaller, and a 
dirigible are already at Botwood. The 
mechanics will proceed there and erect 
hangars and other housing equip
ment The experiment is partly by the 
owners of the sealing ships, and part
ly by the Government an agreement 
having been entered into with the Air- 
Craft Manufacturing Co. of London 
whereby the Company will be paid a 
lump sum (how much is not known 
but probably a few hundred thousand 
dollar) to operate one aeroplane or 
dirigible, during the month of March. 
The contract is for two years. The 
headquarters will be at Botwood and 
from there to Belle Isle and out to sea, 
one scout is to be kept in operation. 
Starting on the first of March it is 
hoped that some definite news of the 
location of the seal herds will be re
ceived and be of service to tho sealing 
captains when they sail. Flights of 
four or five hours duration will be 
made each day, and a local man with 
sealing experience will go as passen
ger. No appointment for the latter 
position has as yet been made, nor has 
an air ministry been established. So 
far Mr. Brian Dunfield of Job's has 
charge of the undertaking, and we are 
indebted to him for the foregoing in
formation. Major Kennedy, who was 
here making the arrangements for the 
Aircraft Co., is leaving by the S. S. 
Digby sailing this evening for Hali
fax. .

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Prospero arrived at Herring 
Neck at 9.30 a.m. and left at 10 a.m. 
to-day.

S.S. Portia arrived at Rose Blanche 
at 7.30 a.m. to-day.

GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 4 p. 

m. yesterday and leaves to-day on 
Bay route.

Clyde arrived at Seldom at 5.30 a. 
m. Saturday on the way to Port Union.

Senef left Exploits at 2 a.m. Satur
day, outward bound.

Glencoe left Placentia at 1 am. yes
terday, going to Port aux Basques.

Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Meigle is leaving St John’s this 

afternoon.
Petrel arrived at Clerenville at 4.30 

p.m. yesterday.
Sagona passed Peckford's Island 

at 11.30 am. yesterday, going North.
Sebastopol, leaving Humbermouth 

to-day.
Earl of Devon arrived at Lewie- 

porte at 6.30 p.m. yesterday.

Injured Persons
Improving.

The General Hospital reports at 1 
o’clock to-day that the victims of yes
terday’s fire were improving. John 
Callahan is making rapid progress 
towards recovery. Miss Culleton’s 
condition is about the same as when 
she wfis brought in, and her broken 
leg has been set At the Frazer Hos
pital, Mrs. Mahon was much better.

Nothing Heard
of Schooner.

No word has been received of the 
Spanish schooner Alonzo, which was 
reported off the Cape during last 
week with a damaged rudder. The 
schooner is now 63 days out, and is 
probably driven well off the land.

Residents of Clifford Street report
ed to the Police Station this morning 
that an. aged man named Francis lay 
dying in his home without attendance. 
The police; Investigated and found the 
man’s son, who was unaware that his 
father was so ill. A doctor was eum-

Ladies’ Black Kid Hi»h Laced 
with a good walking 

Worth $11.00 per pair, 
visional Government la Ireland since1 deceased had suffered for some time, [only $8.75 at SMALLWOOD'S.

moned immediately, but could do 
sist an Act of the Parliament of the ( nothing to sustain Hta Death was 
United Kingdom, formed the flrst.Pro-|due to kidney trouble, from which the

the Fenian days, received a German I yC 
attache at one of their reviews, and 
openly epoke of calling la the aid of 
the Kaiser. As their leader put it, 
“they didn’t care twopence whether 
"it was treason or not." Their con
duct may or may not have been Just
ifiable, but it was a peculiar way of 
showing loyalty to Great Britain and 
respect for that “law and order” which 
Unionists are so insistent in main
taining in other parts of Ireland. It 
has had far-reaching and terrible con- 
sequencee. Not only can the Easter 
rising and the present miseries be 
traced in large measure to the arm
ing of the Ulster Volunteers, hut, as 
Ambassador Gerard bears witness, 
this act played no small part In shap
ing Germany's plans for Immediate

Tours very truly,
PRESS A PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, 

S.D.IX.N.,
per Thomas Kelly, Secretary.

(NOTE:—The concluding portion of 
the above letter will be published to
morrow.—Ed. Tel.)

GIRLS’ COATS
GIRLS’ WOOL SETS 

LADIES’ SKIRTS

LADIES’ COATS
LADIES’ FUR COLLARS 

LADIES’ SWEATERS

AND ALL GENERAI* GOODS.

MILLEY’S
GREAT

CA
ALE

Ladies’ Coats
The newest styles. Tremendous 

reductions. Coat worth $28.00 now 
$15.00.

Ladies’ Skirts
In Navy Serge for......... ........... $2.35
In Navy Cloth for..................... $3.60
In Covert Cloth for.................... $4.50

Large assortment Plaids, Stripes, 
etc.

FUR COLLARS from $4.00 up.
If you need Furs, get our prices 

before you buy.

Girls’ Coats
Worth )J>16.00, now.................$10.00
Worth $13.00, now.................$ 8.25
Worth $ 7.00, now .. .. >< ..$ 3.00

Ladies’ Sweaters
in pure wool; all the newest shades

for $6.00.

Wool Sets for Girls
Worth $1.70 for................> . .$1.45
Worth $1.40 for.........................$1.15
Worth $2.20 for............... .. ..$1.76

COME AND BE CONVINCED.

nov!2,6i
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Digby for Halifax.
S.S. Digby is expected to sail this 

evening, taking the following passen
gers:—Mrs. F. L. Wooley, Miss D. 
Pickles, Mies D. Wooley, Mrs. J. Pet
ers, Miss M. Carey, Miss M. Power, 
Mr. E. Syme, Mrs. J. Holmes, Major 
Kennedy, W. Hutchinson, C. H. Wind
ier, Mrs. E. S. Ayre, Mrs. M. Ayre, 
Mrs. R. C. Ayre, Miss L. Steele, Mr. 
T. Ryan, Mr. P. T. Berschtoor, Lt.- 
Col. Montgomerie.

Furness Line Sailings
, j-,5 From

Liverpool.
S. 3. DIGBY............... Nov. 5th
S. S. SACHEM............. Nov. 25th

St. John’s 
to Halifax.
Nov. 13th 
Deo. 3rd

Halifax to 
St. John’s.
Nov. 24th 
Dec. 14th

St. John’s 
to Liverpool

Nov. 28th 
Dec. ISth

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
WA.tf WATER STREET EAST.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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Now is the Time to Buy Readymades !
We Offer Our Entire Stock at a Discount of 20 p. c. for Cash.

GENT’S DEPARTMENT: 
Men's and Boys’ Readymade Suits 
Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Pants 
Men's and Boys' Overcoats 
Men’s Raglans and Waterproofs

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT: 
Ladies’, Children’s and Misses' Mantles 
Ladies’ Tweed Costumes 
Ladies’ Street Skirts 
Ladies’ Raglans and Waterproofs

Great Bargains in all other Lines of Dry Goods,including 
BOOTS and SHOES. Wonderful assortment of Remnants and 
Oddments. ASK TO SEE THEM.

Sldl©
by Rmifa Cameron

A BICE MAY’S DAUGHTER BUT A FOOB MAN’S WIFE.

|«X wrestled with my books: her task 
J " was harder far than mine— 
|*Twas how to make two hundred dol

lars do the work of nine.”
—From “Hannah Jane.”

, v "A rich man’s
daughter but a 
poor man’s wife.” 
This is the in
teresting way a 
recent letter from 
a Letter-friend is 
signed.

Doesn’t it open 
up a story for 
you, an inter
esting • and yet 
not uncommon 
story, the strug
gle for readjust
ment of the girl 
who after inar- 

Iriage finds herself obliged to run a 
I house on no more, or perhaps less, 
I than she formerly had for her clothes ?

I call it a not uncommon story de- 
I spite the' fact that rich men are not 
I exactly common, even in this land of 
■ opportunity, because when the daugh- 
Iter of even moderately well-off peo- 
Iple marries a man who is just getting 
I his start, she usually has to face a 
■pretty sharp readjustment. ,
IA Home for Three on a Clothes Al

lowance.
If you have read Cornelia Stratton 

I Parker’s beautiful story of her mar- 
Iried life you probably remember that 
I she says she found herself faced with 
I the necessity of running a home for 
I three on less than her college clothes 
I allowance.

And then again the woman who has 
I been successfully earning her own 
I living and who marries a man who, 
I while he may have fine prospects, may 
I not be making a cent more than she 
I was—think of the problem she has to 
I face in this new manner of living! 
Ishe must not only take on entirely 
I new duties, train her mind to con- 
1 centrate on the keeping of a house in- 
I stead of following the channels it has 
I been used to, hut she must learn to 
I think in an entirely different financial 
I key. She must learn to watch the 
1 dimes and nickels and pennies sharp- 
lly; she must hesitate before she stops 
| down town for lunch or drops into 
|the movies; she must reorganize all 
I her estimates for clothing (blessed 
I trousseaus that get us over those 
I first hard years! I suppose that is 
I their real reason for being.) Where

! she used to think that a decent suit 
couldn’t be bought for less than $75 
she must learn to scout around for 
something for not more than $35, and 
so on and so on.

Does the Man Realise!
I wonder if the man in whose name 

all this is done, always appreciate 
how hard it is? True, lie has to 
make readjustments, too, but I doubt 
it they are often as sharp. “A rich 
man’s son but a poor woman’s hus
band” wouldn’t mean the same change 
of condition that the opposite means. 
And in the case where two earning 
powers are amalgamated into one, it 
is apt to be the woman who handles 
the housekeeping money and that is 
the hardest part of the financial prob
lem these days.

Besides, he is not combining with 
7 his financial readjustment the learn

ing of a new business, as the woman 
usually is.

Marriage is an evolution in a man’s 
life, but it is a revolution in a wo
man’s.

More Patience and More Courage.
Here’s hoping that some man who is 

inclined to be a little impatient be
cause his new wife does not at once 
master all the angles of her new Job, 
may see this and have a little more 
patience.

Also that the new wife who is hav- 
! ing a hard time with her readjust- 
j ments may not make it an excuse for 
j self-pity, but an explanation to her
self of why things come a bit hard 
and why she will probably find the 
later years of married life in many 
ways easier than the first.

King Apples!
On Spot 

300 Bbls No. 1 King 
Apples,

Also
SOBbls. Fancy Cran-1 
berrie,

And
100 Kegs Green 
Grapes.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grecers.

Fattest Woman Dies.
Bristol, Eng., Nov. 5.—Lucy Moore, 

reputed to be the heaviest woman in 
the world, has just died here. At one 
time she weighted 669 pounds.

Miss Moore was born in Kentucky, 
and had been In the show business for 
many years. She traveled all over 
the world, and was said to have re
ceived many offers of marriage.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh 
of the Stomach, Gastritis and 
Nervous Dyspepsia. Price 35c. 
and 70c. hot. Postage 10c. and 
20c. extra.—oct23.tf

Dancing Mania
in the Arctic.

The Jazz fever has broken out 
among the Eskimos of the far north. 
Mounted policemen report that danc
ing occupies all the spare moments 
of the northerners, and that a great 
igloo, presumably of ice, has been 
built on Coronation Gulf, for a dance 
halL

For years I have never considered 
my stock of household remedies com
plete unless a bottle of Minard’s 
Liniment was included. For burns, 
bruises, sprains frostbites or chil
blains it excells, and I know of no 
better remedy for a severe cold in the 
head, or that will give more imme
diate relief, than to inhale from the 
bottle through the nasal organ.

And as to my supply of veterinary 
remedies it is essential, as it has in 
very many instances proven its value. 
A recent experience in reclaiming 
what was supposed to be a lost sec
tion of a valuable cow’s udder has 
again demonstrated its great worth 
and prompts me to recommend it in 
the highest terms to all who have a 
herd of cows, large or small. I think 
I am safe in saying among all the 
patent medicines there is none that 
covers as large a field of usefulness 
as does Minard’s Liniment. A real 
trueism good for man or beast.

CHAS. K. ROBBINS, 
Chebogue Point, N.S.

KinseUa vs. Smith.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—There are I think in the 
world to-day (I am open to correc
tion), 9,796,842 Smiths. One of them 
an English "mattress-maker,” has 
drifted out to Newfoundland, and this 
gentleman in your issue of the 12th 
inst, takes exception to certain re
marks of mine, which in answer to his 
letter of the 10th inst., appeared in 
your paper.

Poor Smith! poor T. Henry, his 
argument against my few words in 
your paper of recent date is indeed 
weak, and it is, I must say Sir, that 
for a man of such self explained ver
satility, his present job at C. L. 
March’s of furniture making, is sure
ly a poor one. Let me sum up Mr. 
Smith’s work as told by himself:— 
(1) A successful career in Great Brit
ain; (2) Creating a record as being 
Overseas Trade Representative for 
the great Marconi Co., making some 
cash; (3) Quarrelled ; (4) Sued; (5) 
Won, (Hurrah!!!), an expert. In 
what? Mine is the question mark; (6) 
Ran a furniture store at that time op
posite Woolwich Arsenal; (7) A real 
smart man of commerce in London 
and other cities; (8) His card will 
always command an interview with 
the Furness Withy Co.; (9) Explain
ed to the Captain and others when 
coming to this country on the Digby 
how the Marconi system should be ap
plied; (10) Earned him (Smith) 
$1.000. Ye gods, what a man we have

60 Years 
Old 

Today
Feels as young 

as ever
âpBO PLBl 
r who are ' 
able to talk 
like this can
not possibly have i .
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

1 Dr. Wilson’* 
Herbine Bitters

A 'tree blood purifyer* 
containing the active i 
principles of Dandelion. 1 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal heft*».

Sold at your store e. ft 
bottle. Family stsC five 
time» as large fi.m.
THSBtATLET DRUG CO., U-»ed, ST. JOB5. H. ■ 
Dr. VIM. MM W—MHr, la «u*r

impure blood

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
AND FIBST-CLASS GBOCEBS.

amongst ns, what a prodigy of the 
age, and this spawn of genius—ye 
statesman—is working at “mattress- 
making” and its furniture equipment 
at Mr. C. L. March’s store. Oh, T. 
Henry, yonr’s is the bluff bag, but 'n 
your egotism do not think that New
foundland is apt to fail because you 
did not come to it to hamper its al- 
ready burden as excessive emigra
tion to its shores. The Irish question, 
Smith, you know nothing about, nor 
can it be expected of you. Cockney 
Jurisprudence is far from the • solu
tion of this matter, and you would be 
indeed a distant factor to a judicious 
and sane adjudicator re the question. 
The flotsam and jetsam that come 
upon our coasts has sometimes caused 
us peculiar Judgment. Perhaps we 
have had cause to be harsh (we are 
an outspoken people), but in your 
case, we worry not, for in that again 
paradoxical sense, your success mark
ed your colossal failures. In your 
previous letter—to which I answered 
—you had the gall to write that you 
were endeavoring to bring certain 
men, over whom you were placed, up 
to the standard of your work—or idea 
of work. But remember this, it has 
not remained for you, or. any of your 
tik, to come to Newfoundland to teach 
its people how to do—find do suc
cessfully—good business. I xdid not 
mention this, in my letter to you, tor 
I charitably did not wish to be too 
hard on you; but I do mention it now, 
and emphasize the fact that I think 
you to be one of those thin-skinned 
and egotistical cockneys of whom we 
have really had too many. Finally,1 
dear Mr. Smith, I do not think that 
the fathers of Newfoundland are apt 
to hurry to get your successful en- : 
dorsement to their sons’ being pro»-, 
ficient to your placing them in Great t 
Britain “mattress-making,” and “fur-, 
niture overseeing” is not at a prem-, 
Inm here now, nor do I think that j 
your recommendation would go far :n j 
the old country. Get me?

In a word you venture, in my Judg- 1 
ment, the whole and full meaning of ( 
the little word bluff, and at that value 
I accept your previous statements, j 
Tottr disclaimer that you were dis- , 
charged from the army in 1916, be
cause of paralysis, I overlook, and 
check off as I overlook, as to your 
previous good credit, but it is beside 
the question, and were I ignoble 
enough to write the word, I would 
call you “one who whines."
I write you an Egotist 

With thanks, Mr. Editor, for your j 
kindly insertion of this letter, I beg , 
to remain.

Very truly yours,
P. J. KINSELLA.

St. John’s, Nov. 14, 1920.

a
Hotels, Restaurants & 

Boarding Houses
BUY ‘HILLSDALE’ SLICED

Pineapple,
IN GALLON TINS. 

AT YOUR GROCERS.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
IHHEfiSHHPmarlS,lyr

J. J. ST. JOHN, 
LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Boats and Motor Cars.
We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SI.

Instead

RIN OS !
WEDDING*

CARVED
SIGNET
ONYX

RINGSl
DIAMOND 

BIRTH STONE 
CAMEO 
GIPSY

We have a very nice assortment of the above 
i i stock and invite your inspection.

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians.

MUTT AÎJD JEFF-

„ I» i H h ipiÉa'
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Who Are Making
The Profits?

The very able series of let
ters being contributed to the 
press by X.Y.Z., are intended 
by a sequence of close reason
ing and logical argument to 
prove to the fishermen of New
foundland that the Regulations 
fixing prices abroad have not 
been made for the benefit of the 
fishermen, but specially for the 
pecuniary advantage and profit 
of the Exporters. The further, 
and equally important purpose 
of these letters is to convince 
the toilers that they no longer 
possess—in the person of Mr. 
Coaker—the one-time champion 
of their rights. From his for
mer position as the friend of 
the “underdogs,” as he was 
wont to affectionately term the 
men who prosecuted the fish
ery, he has receded, and is now 
hand in glove with the very in
dividuals, whom he at one peri
od considered so beneath his 
contempt, that he literally over
whelmed them with scorn and 
contumely, caring not whether 
they accepted his pen lashings 
sitting down or standing up. 
Mr. Coaker, in those early days 
of the inception of the Fisher
men’s Union, and for some 
years later, was, as X.Y.Z. con
cisely puts it, posing as the one 
and only friend of the harrassed 
and overburdened masses of the 
people who fished, and to such 
an extent did he gain the con
fidence of these men that they 
were ever ready to respond to 
any call made upon them by 
their leader. They stood in a 
solid phalanx behind him, and 
pledged themselves to support 
him in all his endeavours. Their 
loyalty was unquestionable, and 
manfully they performed then- 
part of’the agreement. But has 
Mr. Coaker been equally loyal ? 
Has he stood foursquare by the 
men who stood by him? Let 
the fishermen mark the signs 
of the times ere they answer. 
Let them closely study the Fish 
Regulations fixing foreign pric
es, and discover for themselves 
whether or not the boasted 
benefits and profits alleged to 
arise from them are coming 
their way. How greatly have 
the Regulations reduced rather 
than added to the compensation 
which the toilers were promised 
and expected, is best known to 
the fishermen themselves, as 
they daily perambulate the 
streets seeking a price com
mensurate with their spring 
outlay, and failing to get it 

• • * * * »
The best evidence that can be 

offered in per contra testimony 
to the worthlessness of the 
minimum price regulations 
abroad is given in the letter of 
X.Y.Z. published to-day. In
controvertible facts and figures 
are there quoted, which should 
open the eyes of the fishermen 
and cause them to wonder at 
the infamous duplicity of their 
former proponent and friend, 
whose specious propositions 
when put into enactment, were 
so disastrous to the best inter
ests of the men who stood 

“shoulder to shoulder with one 
upon whom they thought had 
fallen the mantle of other world 

owned popular leaders. No

thing will prove the inconstancy 
and inconsistency of Mr. Coaker 
better than the fact that while 
his regulations for minimum 
prices abroad are hard and fast 
and almost immutable, the fig
ures being paid locally for the 
products of the seas are so low 
that they permit of huge pro
fits being made by the export
ers for whose material advan
tage the said regulations were 
passed and placed on the stat
utes of the dominion. If other 
figures are needed to buttress 
this argument let the fishermen 
consider New York regulations 
to-day. The minimum rate for 
that market per cask of five 
quintals, has been fixed at 
SIXTY-EIGHT DOLLARS, or 
at the rate of THIRTEEN DOL
LARS and SIXTY CENTS per 
quintal for Labrador No. 1. The 
price being paid for that grade 
to-day in St, John’s is around 
SEVEN DOLLARS and FIFTY 
CENTS per quintal, and not al
ways that sum. Thus the c.i.f. 
value of a five quintal cask of 
Labrador fish in New York 
does not exceed FORTY-FIVE 
DOLLARS to the shipper. The 
enormous profit therefore, of 
TWENTY-THREE DOLLARS 
per cask is made or FOUR 
DOLLARS and SIXTY CENTS 
per quintal at regulation rates. 
Do the fishermen need further 
proofs to show them that they 
are being let out at the small 
end of the horn in this one 
market? A study of the con
dition of the European markets 
reveals similar practices. With 
these we shall deal in due time, 
but surely sufficient has been 
said to convince fishermen that 
they are being “rooked” badly.

Centennial Church
Services.

At Cochrane Street Methodist 
Church yesterday special preparatory 
thanksgiving sermons were preached, 
in the morning by Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
B.A., and in the evening by Rev. Dr. 
Bond. Next Sabbath the Thanksgiv
ing service will be held and a special 
offering taken by envelope towards 
the further reduction of the debt on 
the church and building. The con
gregation of this church have always 
been admired for their generosity, es
pecially in re-building, which they did 
without making an appeal outside of 
their own membership at the time of 
the Are. It is confidently expected 
the offering- will be as liberal as that 
of last year.

Tricolette is in great demand by the 
women of St. John’s. They themselves 
are making it up into gorgeous Rus
sian Blouses, Slip-overs, Dresses, etc. 
Some of them sent to Boston for their 

.material, others, mere fortunate, 
bought theirs at BISHOP’S; and as 
Tricolette is of British manufacture, 
those who were loyal to our old Home 
Town saved considerable on the price 
in addition to getting much better 
Quality. Just now there is a new ship
ment in from London.

“Evegy little bit helps.” A 
dozen Portraits will make things 
easier this Xmas. J. C. PAR
SONS, Photographer, Bank of 
Montreal Bldg.—oct22,i3i,f,m,w

s\

Knowling’s
China & Glass Dept.
Foot Warmers, $1.36, $1.60, $150 
Vegetable Dishes, best white, 

$150, $150, $856.
Toilet Sets, 4 pieces, best white,

$$50.
Tea Beta, 21 pieces, $650, $6.70, 

$750.

Cups and Saucers, 
Job Lot, *18c.

Dinner Beta, 26 pieces, $1750. 
Dinner Bets, 32 pieces, $8050. 
Toilet Jugs, white, 06c* $156, 

$156.
Egg Cups, gold band, $150 des.

Brown Teapots, 
45c, 50c., 55c.

Juge, best white, 60c, 67c, 70c. 
Mugs, job lot, 88c.
Meat Dishes, fluted white, 00e, 

We, $150.
Sauce Tureen, best white, $850. 
Soup Tureen, best white, $6.00. 
Tea Plates, 16c.
Pudding Plates, 80c.
Dinner Plates, 87c.
Ciy».and Bracers, best white,

G. KN0WLING, Ltd.
Duckworth St, West » Central. 

novl5,6i .

For Popular
Consideration.

' (NO. $.)
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir,—My letter No. 3 advanced 
some proofs of the creation of a 
monopoly for the purchase and sale 
of fish. In this letter I propone to point 
out corns of the methods new being 
pursued by that monopoly.

The Act authorising the standards 
for fish locally provides for fixing the 
differences between prices of grades of 
fish, bat net tor fixing the market 
price of ray grade. That is, the Stan
dardizing Board may say—end does— 
the price of No. 1 shall be one dollar 
mere per qtL than for No. 2. etc., 1 
not what the local price of Ne. 1 shall 
be. How then are the local prices fix
ed? In the bad old days, once denounc
ed by Mr. Coaker, It was a common 
practice for exporters to agree to
gether that they would pay certain 
prices for fish, and it has always been 
charged that in competition they 
promptly broke their agreements, and 
ran up the prices. The fisherman, with 
a yaffle of fish under hie arm, could 
pit one merchant against another as a 
buyer, and profit by the competition. 
How is buying done now? Messrs. Job 
Bros. & Co., for inc tance, issued a 
periodical trade circular a few days 
ago, in which they said "the Regula
tors (Export) permit the placing of 
a value of $11 per 1. on No. 1 fish.” 
There is the suggestion of a falsehood 
in that statement The Regulations 
did not expressly permit the fixing of 
any price between fishermen and mer
chant. What should have been said by 
a really truthful circular was this, “the 
prices actually fixed by the Export 
Board, for fish sold abroad, are such 
that Job Bros. & Co. feel that they can 
afford to pay $11 per qtl. for No. 1." 
If the Export Board had fixed higher 
Export prices, the local prices also 
would be higher. If the Export Board 
had fixed lower Export prices, the 
local prices would have been lower. 
There you see the principle kept in 
view, that the fish rulers of the Col
ony must have an absolutely clear 
margin maintained between buying 
price and selling price, of so much 
per qtl., so that they shall, in all 
contingencies, reap a profit, and the 
depreciation of prices from time to 
time fall always on the fisherman.

But again, I ask, by whom, and how 
are local prices fixed? No merchant 
can safely pay more than the monop- 
lists on the Export Board, for the out
siders are at the mercy of the insiders 
on the Board, for by delay, by any of 
a dozen expedients, the men on the 
inside can discipline outsiders. Mr. 
Coaker can himself practically put out 
of business, ^for the time being, any 
exporter who displeases him. I can 
see no answer for my own questions 
than this, that the Hon. Mr. Coaker 
and his chums on the Fish Export 
Board fix the local prices of fle> by, 
agreement amongst themselves. I b 
lieve they do It in this way—fix the 
Export price, deduct freight and other 
expense, deduct also the profit they 
decide should be assured to Exporters, 
and the remainder is the price to be 
paid locally to fishermen.

IAs illustrating this method of arriv
ing at local prices, 1 quote from a let
ter published in the Telegram weeks 
ago. I do not vouch for the accuracy 
of the figures, but, at least, they have 
not been denied, and, whether right or 
wrong, they serve to illustrate what 
I say is the method of Coaker and his 
chums in fixing fishery prices.

HOW IT FIGUBES OCT FOB 
GBEECE.

Cost per qtl. on Labrador .. ..$ 9.00 
Freight to Greece, 171-, or .... 3.40
Dunnage, etc................................ 10
Supercargo................................  20
Insurance, on $18 @ 6 p.c........... 1.08
Duty............................................... 30
Discount Commission, 3% p.c. 67

Price at 8716-
Exchange $3.86 per £ . .$16.89 

$14.65

Profit...........................$ 2.24

FOB ITALY.
Cost per qtl. on Labrador .. ..$ 9.00
Freight to Italy, 131-, or............. 2.80
Dunnage, etc.................................. 10
Supercargo................................... 20
Insurance, on $17 ®e6 p.c. .... 1.04
Duty............................................... 3*
Discount & Commission. 3*4 .. 57

' $14.01
i

Price at 82|6 per qtl.—
Exchange $3.86 per £ . .$16.9$

$1451

Profit..................... ..$151

In a recent number of the News, a 
correspondent, after quoting from the 
Advocate, proceeds as follows:

“It will be seen that the price paid 
for fish to Hon. Mr. Coaker and his 
one or two associates, permitted by 
him to export, is, reckoning the pre
sent rate of exchange, as follows:

Portugal—$14.36 per qtl. tor shore.
Greece—$17.28 per qtl. for Labra

dor.
Brazil—$17.12 per qtl. tor shore.
And Hon Mr. Coaker says the money 

for the fish is literally flowing Into 
the banks here in payment for same.

K conditions were so rosy, why is It 
that fishermen have to tnunp St

John’s streets looking for buyers and 
when they do succeed in making a 
sale, their Shore fish only averages 
$850 rad their Labrador $7.00 per 
quintal? In many cases they cannot 
get all cash, but have to take part 
payment In truck. Remember, Mr. 
Editor, the fishermen were promised 
$12.00 for their Shore and $10.00 for 
their Labrador fish last Spring by 
Mr. Coaker. They on their part, to 
secure this price, were asked under 
the Standardization Rules to cure 
their fish better. That the fishermen 
have done this and kept their part of 
the agreement is acknowledged bx 
everyone who has seen and handled 
their fish. But let Hon. Mr. Coaker’s 
own words in* yesterday’s. Advocate 
say whether the fishermen have made 
better fish or not. “Every shipper has 
received cash payment and net one 
cent’s claim made for Inferior fish.”

If Mr. Coaker and hi* new friends 
are benefltting by the improved cure 
of fish on the part of the fishermen, 
if he and they are getting the high 
prices which he states they are, if 
the money is flowing into the St. 
John’s banks so easily, why, I ask, 
again, are the fishermen not sharing 
in the benefits; why are they not get
ting $12.00 for Prime Shore and $10.00 
per qtl. for Prime* Labrador? The 
high prices which Hon. Mr. Coaker 
and his few friends are receiving en
title the fishermen to these figures 
and would still leave large profits to 
them."

In that quotation, two chief ques
tions are asked, why do fishermen 
have to tramp the streets hopelessly 
looking for buyers, and why are they 
not getting the prices they were 
promised. The reply is absolutely 
clear and unanswerable. The Export 
Regulations prevent the free sale of 
fish abroad, and hence cramp and hin
der free purchase here, wherefore the 
fishermen tramp wearily in search of 
buyers, and the price here is low, 
while fair abroad, because Coaker and 
bis fellow Exporters aim to make an 
undue and certain profit The truth 
is, Coaker’s Regulations are cast iron 
rules to insure Exporters an absolute
ly safe margin of profit. It is the 
“under-dog” who suffers the loss they 
lnfiict on the country as a whole.

Yours truly,
—X.Y.Z.

Nov. 13, 1920.

Exodus From Nfld.
On each outward trip of the steam

er Kyle from Newfoundland she car
ries a full complement of second 
class passengers bound to the Syd
neys and the U. S. to seek a living. 
In many instances whole families 
have arrived in North Sydney. The 
exodus is not confined to parts of the 
country around St John’s but the 
southwest coast is contributing its 
share, the emigrants taking passage 
by the steamer Glencoe to Port aux 
Basques, then coming to Cape Bret
on. The steamer Kyle on four trips 
across the Cabot Straits made recent
ly, carried 231.—Sydney Post.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Nov. 15, 1920.

Thermogene Curative Wadding has 
all the medicinal value—and that is 
considerable—of the old-fashioned 
Mustard Piaster or Poultice, without 
any of the inconveniences of the lat
ter, and is a most useful application 
in cases of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Lumbago", Sciatica, Neuritis, etc., and 
will often give prompt and surprising 
relief. Price 55c. a pkg.

Another important purpose for 
which Thermogene may be used is in 
cases of chest colds, hoarseness and 
bronchitis, in which troubles it is 
most effective. For severe cases of 
the latter it is well at the same time 
to use some good cough remedy such 
as McMurdo’s Creo Cough Cure (40c. 
a bottle), and Buckley’s Bronchitis 
Mixtures (75c. a bottle), both first 
class remedies.

Another Deep Sea
Contest in April.

New York, Nov. 11.—Francis R. 
Meyer, of New York, vice commodore 
of Atlantic Yacht Club and owner of 
the schooner yacht Undaunted, has 
challenged the owners of the Glouces
ter fishermen’s schooner Esperanto 
for a two hundred mile deep-sea con
test next April 

The Esperanto was the winner of 
the recent international series with 
the Nova Scotia schooner Delawana, 
in the races for championship of the 
Atlantic fishing fleet 

The challenger, Mr. Meyer, said has 
been accepted in principle and he will 
go to Boston soon to make arrange
ments for the race. A time allow
ance probably would be necessary it 
the event is held, owing to the differ
ence in hull measurements, etc.

The Undaunted was formerly known 
as the Karqua, and under the owner
ship of Robert E. Tod, of New York, 
won the Brenton’s Reef Cup in 191L 
She is a three-masted yacht, schooner- 
rig of 550 feet in length, S3 feet beam 
and 17 feet draught without auxiliary 
power.

The Young Man’s Boot! Men’s 
Dark Tan Laeed Boots with rub
ber heels; makes an excellent 
FaD Boot, for $13.50 at SMALL- 
WOOD’S.—«ep$5,tf

Knowling’s

6ÜK1I and
Dept*

offer the following;

BRITISH NORTH BORNEO STATE CIGARS.
Equal to ’High Grade Havanas in quality but much lower in price. They 
are grown . ..

WITHIN THE EMPIRE
and are ; . •-* -

GUARANTEED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH 
NORTH BORNEO.

They are the only Cigars in the World on which a Government has set its 
Hall Mark. North Borneo has outfaced Cuba and bag created a new 
Claaaic in Cigars.

SPENCER’S INDIAN CIGARS.
A large shipment of these Celebrated Cigars has just arrived, which 

we are selling at
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES

on account of the favourable British Exchange, ranging as follows; 
$6.25, $7.25, $7.50, $7.70 per hundred and upwards. /
WE HAVE ALSO IN BOXES OF 25 CIGARS 'T

HILL’S CHARTERHOUSE and HILL’S IMPERIAL 
CROWN CIGABg.

These are especially suitable for presentation, being beautifully packed, 
the quality quite exceptional.

CIGARETTES
we have HilTs Celebrated “SPINET”, oval corked tipped and of extraor
dinary merit ; in tins of 20’s and 50’s.

58c. per tin of................ .... .. •.. . .20
$1.45 per tin of .. ...... < ... ... > .50

TOBACCOS
we offer

EDGEWORTH—Sliced or Ready-rubbed.
MCDONALD’S HEART CHEWING—Both “Prince of Wales” and 

“Crown” quality...................................................14c. and 17c. stick
MCDONALD’S BRITISH CONSOLS—In tins...................... 45c. tin
MCDONALD’S “BRIER”—In tins.....................................15c. tin

----- ALSO

HILL’S “SPINET”—Vs lb. tins .......... . .. .. .. .. > . , : . 35c.
HILL’S “3 LEAF”—Vk lb. tins...........................................................30c.
HILL’S SPECIAL SUNRIPE—The finest Tobacco manufactured,

in Ys lb. tins .. .................. ............................................................. 37c.

DIDEC FRENCH CLAYYS, ABSORBENT T.D, WOODSTOCK and 
rIr|!iD"“a large assortment of BRIAR PIPES.

The Best Matches for the Smoker are EDDY’S SAFETY 
at 15c. dozen boxes.

y

G. KNOWLING, Ltd. J
nov8,31,m

Buy a Bag 
of Basic Slag $3.50

A bag of Basic Slag contains about 200 lbs. of Fertilizer, which if 
put on your ground before the snow comes will work for you 
throughout the Winter and have your ground ready for seeding in 
the Spring, thereby making unnecessary the purchase of high 
priced Fertilizers. -tvidh]' - ■-

About this time every year we sell large quantities of Basic Slag, 
if you are not using it, now is the time to begin.

Use about 5 bags to the Acre: it is suitable for Potatoes, Turnips, 
etc., also for meadow and hay lands.

Colin Campbell, Ltd,
oct25jn,w5

From Cape Race. xteamer Canadian Miller pazeed in at 
9.80 an. to-day. Bar. 30.10; Ther.

Special to Bvening Telegram. .
CAPS RACE, To-day. CRASH.—About 10.16 last night a

Wind southwest, fresh, weather motor car coming down Patrick 8L 
dull; the steamer Rosalind passed In making the turn at the junction rt 
west at 10,16 am. yesterday, and the Hamilton 8L. crashed into the fence

fronting D. Carroll’s property, doing 
considerable damage thereto. Alter 
20 minutes’ work the car was ex
tricated without injury to the machine 
or driver.
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DISASTROUS FIRE 
YESTERDAY.

One Woman Burned to Death— 
Many Inmates of House Badly 
Injured.

Shortly after six o’clock yesterday 
morning a fire with fatal consequences 
started in the boarding house of Mr. 
John Callahan, 46 Gower Street A 
jlr. Walsh, who lives on Pilot’s Hill, 
mas one of the first to see the blaze. 
Going up the hill he saw a number of 
mon and women at the windows of the 
bouse trying to make their escape. 
Meanwhile others came on the scene, 
amongst them being Wm. Donnelly, 
Arthur, Walter and Charles Holwell. 
They procured a painter's ladder which 
was lying on the opposite sidfe of the 
street and pat it up to one of the 
windows. In the excitement, it appears 
nobody thought of ringing in an alarm 
and it was nearly 7 minutes after the 
fire started before this was done. When 
the firemen arrived the whole place 
was in a mass of flames and the in
mates were jumping through the win
dows. There were in the house at the 
time of the fire—Mrs. Callahan, her 
niece. Miss Culleton, her sister, Mrs. 
Mahon. John Callahan, J. Hanks and 
Mrs. Hanks and Messrs. Edwards, 
Evans, Fox and Foster, only two of 
whom escaped Injury. Mrs. Callahan, 
aged 7S was removed from the build
ing dead. John Callahan was brought 
out unconscious, Miss M. Culleton had 
her leg broken, head and feet badly 
battered by jumping from a third 
story window : Mre. Mahon brought 
out semi-conscious, suffering from 
burns of face and hands. James Ed
wards received burns on hands by con
tact with electric wires, Mr. Fox had 
hands burned. J. Hanks and his wife 
received injuries also. Mies Culleton 
jumped from a window on the third 
storey, a distance of about 26 feet. 
Robert Evans jumped from the bath
room window to the street, a distance 
of about ten feet, and escaped unhurt 
H. Foster made his escape from a 
window of a second storey, jumping 
onto a ladder which had been put up 
by citizens before the arrival of the 
firemen. Messrs. Fox and Edwards 
jumped from the same flat catching 
hold of the wires which connect the 
house with electricity, and owing to 
part of the insulation tape being off 
the wires Edwards was badly burned 
about the hands. Mr. Hanks assisted

his wife through a window onto the 
ladder and In getting clear himself 
had one' of his hands burned, hut not 
seriously. Mrs. Mahon waa taken from 
the rear of the burning building by an 
ex-reservist named Kenealey, and his 
work deserves special praise. Mr. Cal
lahan was rescued by Captain Wlnsor 
and Superintendant Dunn. Mr*. Cal
lahan was brought out from her bed
room by SupL Dunn and Capt Trebble, 
she having being dead some minutes 
before, Doctor’s Mitchell and Fallon 
were on the scene and did all possible 
for the Injured, who were quickly re
moved to hospital.

So far as can be learned the lire 
originated in the kitchen and was 
caused by the explosion of a kerosene 
four-burner oil stove. It appears that 
Mr. Callahan went into the kitchen to 
light the oil stove hut being unfamiliar 
with its workings he set the oil con
tainer on fire with the re'sult that an 
explosion followed. lie evidently re
treated to the sitting-room in which 
he was found, and either because ol 
oxcitaraeot or otherwise failed to give 
the alarm to the sleeping house-hold.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanks who were arous
ed by smoke and noise of crackling 
wood, made an effort to save Mrs. 
Callahan, who had been an invalid for 
3 years. The fire spread so quickly, 
however, that it was Impossible to get 
down the stairway. None of the in
mates escaped through the hall door 
as the firemen after arrival had to 
break it in. The house next door to 
the east waa also badly gutted, but 
inmates escaped without Injury. The 
upper flat of the house was occupied 
by a family named Johnson, while 
downstairs was a candy shop owned 
by Mr. E. Bavidge. The front wall 
of the place was driven out either by 
an explosion or the force of water 
from the rear. It took the firemen 
practically half an hour to get the 
blaze under control, and the "all out" 
signal was not sent In until 7.25. Last 
night all the sufferers were doing well 
and Mr. Callahan who was unconsci
ous when taken to the hospital has al
most fully recovered and was able to 
speak to the Inspector General dur
ing yesterday afternoon.
■"................ J i——p—

Last Week’s
Destructive Storm.

Much Damage to Shipping -- 
Two Men Lose Their Lives.

Reports continue coming In of the 
damage wrought by the severe storm 
of Friday, and Saturday morning. 
Several schooners have been lost and 
others had very narrow escapes, 
whilst two men of the crew of the 
schooner Blue Blossom of Brigus lost 
their lives trying to make a landing 
from their vessel which had taken 
shelter in Dancing Cove, Bona vista 
Bay. Their names are Thomas Hayes, 
master, and Harold Ldnthom. It Is 
likely that these men were trying to 
reach the shore with a line when their 
boat was swamped, and with the heavy 
sea raging, all attempts to rescue them 
would have proved futile. The only In
formation received of the drowning is 
a message to the Inspector General 
of Police from acting-Sergeant Gard
ner of Bonavlsta. This message was 
as follows:

"Unknown schooner anchored In 
Dancing Cove late this evening, two 
men tried to land in a dory and were 
drowned. Four other men still on 
schooner. If wind doss not abate, lit

tle hope of saving schooner or men."
The Inspector General Immediately 

got in touch with the Ministry of Ship
ping, and the 8. S. Watchful was or
dered to proceed to Dancing Cove and 
attempt to rescue the men left on 
board the schooner.

The Government Railway Commis
sion received a message last night 
stating that the Watchful had arrived 
at Port Union at 1.45 pan. having the 
schooner “Blue Blossom,” in tow.

The Inspector General also received 
a message to the effect that the 
schooner Marion of Twllllngate, Alex. 
Hodder, master, was a total wreck at 
Daniel's Cove. The schooner was In
sured in Twllllngate for $4000 and tor 
$3000 In St. John’s. Of the three ships 
lost at Englee, as reported In Satur
day’s Telegram, the Ada Mildred was 
owned by David Barry, the Chipe by 
R. G. Rendell, and the J. A. McLean 
by George Bragg. At Lamaline the 
schooner Edith Pardy broke loose from 

J her moorings and will likely become a 
: total wreck. She is owned by Patten 
‘"and Forsey of Grand Bank.

An Outport Opinion.
Wednesday’s telegraphic mesaagea 

gave the news that the prices of flour, 
in the chief centres of the trade Sn 
that commodity had been reduced, 
and that raw sugar in New York had 
dropped to six and a quarter cents 
per pound. The reports all round 
show that there is a tumble in the pri
ces of all kinds of goods. Dealers in 
England and America, the controlling 
centres of trade, are cutting their pri
ces. Flour in Calgary, and Minne
apolis is down to about ten dollars 
a barrel, the lowest point reached 
since 1*14. The price of sugar had 
dropped seventeen cents a pound since 
May last. Yesterday’s local despatch 
stated that the price of sugar has 
been cut by five cents a pound, and a 
city firm offers good West Indian 
sugar at 18 cents a pound. The Food 
Control Board, has, no doubt, seen that 
the present high price is not in keep
ing with the outside prices, and has 
decided that it is Just as well to lose 
directly on the pries as to make good

toe continued loss out of the general 
revenue. The sugar question may 
have been a difficult one last spring 
when the chances of a prohibitive 
price being placed on the article was 
before it. Since then the continued 
drop in price did not warrant the 
keeping up of the high rates, and 
it would havo been wiser to let the 
problem work out Its own end, and 
have the Government meet the de
ficit direct and not complicate what 
was at best a most acute proposition. 
—Harbor Grace Standard.

.- — ------Xf is gstokty renewed when the 'x
j liver is «reused to activity by X

/' the sss ei Or Chase’s Kidney- ; 
Liver Pills One pill » dose. \ 

He a bos, all dealers. )

Unmatchable Values in Winter Coats
Furwove Coats

For Men and Women offered at 
Rock-bottom Prices

The Chase Furwove Coats are made of fur pile fabric and are equal in wearing 
qualities to Real Fur.

By special arrangement with the manufacturers, > 
we are able to offer these Coats at very low prices.
They are sold elsewhere at anything from $70.00 to 
$80.00 each.

Number 1
This is a short, loose back Coat In 

Furwove fabric to imitate Muskrat 
Fur. It has a smart cape collar and 
turned cuff; lined with floral Sateen. 
Sold elsewhere at $76.00 each.

Our Price.

$57.80

Number 2
This is a very useful model in Fur- 

wove Muskrat Fur, with adjustable belt 
and smart cape collar. It is vrey well 
cut and finished and should give ex
cellent service. Sold elsewhere at 
$80.00.

Our Price

Number 2

Second Week 
of Oar Special Offer

Navy Serge

SUITS
MADE-TO-MEASURE

Suits of a quality, fit and fin
ish, that will give complete 
and lasting satisfaction.

For instance—
Reg. $63.50 suit for J55^5 

Reg. $65.00 suit for Jgg JQ 

Reg. $70.00 suit for JgJ 

Reg. $75.00 suit for Jgg 25
@£3 FURWOVE
Number 3

Om FURWOVE
Number 4
This model is made of Fur

wove Bearskin in Black and 
Brown shades. Finished with 
waterproof interlining. This 
style will meet with the ap
proval of all whose business 
keeps them out of doors in 
cold weather.

Special Price

$53.00 
Number 3

A handsome belted Coat, 
cut after the style of the pop
ular Trench Coat. "This also 
is made of Furwove Bear
skin in Black and Brown and 
is interlined with waterproof 
material.

Special Price

$58.00

Flannelette Sale Continued Another Week
Prospect Flannelette.

26 inches wide, light coiot- 
ed stripes ; fleech finish. Reg. 
40c. yard for .. .. 2J)ç

Suiting Flannelette.
27 Inches wide, fancy plaids 

checks and stripes. OQ-, 
Reg. 40c. yard for

Blue Ribbon.
Shirting.

37 inches wide, fine even 
thread, finished soft for the 
needle. Reg. 60c. AC — yard for................. 40C.

White Flannelette.
Pure White, 37 Inches wide 

fleecy finish. Reg. OÇ_ 
B5c. yard for .. ..

Mottled Flannelette.
27 inches wide, Dark Pink, soft fleecy fin- OC — 

ish. Reg. 55c. yard for................................. *

Dark Grey Flannelette.
27 inches wide, Dark Slate. Regular OQ— 

50c. yard for...................................................  «KEv.

Wrapper Flannelette.
27 inches wide, handsome check and fig- ^C— 

ured patterns. Reg. 90c. yard for............. * VV#

Victoria Flannelette.
27 inches wide, Light cross-bar designs. O A_ 

Regular 40c. yard for.....................................

Panther Flannelette.
27 inches wide, Light checks on white 01 _ 

grounds. Regular 40c. yard for.................

Pink Flette.
27 inches wide; Pale shades of Pink; soft O A_ 

finish. Regular 40c. yard for......................

is ROYAL STORES, no
Water Street, St. John’s

Amoskeg Flannelette.
25 inches wide, dark ground 

with colored stripes. OO 
Reg. 48c. yard for

Duckling Fleece.
27 inches wide, light and 

dark colorings. Reg. A A 
60c. yard for .. .. *“C.

Suiting Flannelettes.
25 inches wide; neat

checks and stripes and fan
cy plaids. Regular OÇ 
32c. yard for .. ..

Polonia Flannelette.
27 inches wide, dark floral 

designs for dressing jackets. 
Regular 45c. yard

Borne News
from Abroad.

ST. JOHN’S EDITOR HANDS OUT 
SOME INTERESTING DATA.

That general conditions In New
foundland are In first class shape, 
with no prospect of a decline, Is the 
confident assurance of Dr. H. M. Mow- 
dell, Managing Editor of the St 
John’s Daily Star, who left Montreal 
last night for his home. Mr. Mos
dell has succeeded In Interesting capi
tal and the co-operation of the'United 
Hotel people In the construction of a 
big new hotel in St John’s, the work 
on which Is to begin next spring.

He reports notable development in 
the pulp and paper industry In the 
ancient colony. Lord Rothermere has 
taken an option on about four hun
dred thousand acres of pulp land In 
the Gander River valley where de
velopment is expected shortly. Lord 
Northctiffe, as Is generally known, la 
operating already a huge paper mill 
at Grand Falls. A Norwegian syndi
cate is arranging to spend about $W 
000,000 at Alexander Bay for th# con
struction of a big pulp plant and the 
St Lawrence Pulp and Steamship 
Company at Bonne Bay on the West 
Coast, is preparing for a large in
crease In its establishment.

Anothjer prominent factor In the 
prosperity of Newfoundland at pres

ent is the stabilization of the export 
fish market by means of government 
control. At present the marketing of 
fish ie done through a Government 
Board, presided over by the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries. This Board 
fixes the prices In each market and 
the amount of fish to be exported, 
and even takes care that fish sent to 
one market Is not transhipped to an
other where the price may temporar
ily be higher. Dr. Mosdell reports 
that the operation of this is proving 
very satisfactory, both to the fisher
men and the dealers.

That there is a prospect of the pres
ent bone dry condition of Newfound
land being replaced by a wine and beer 
arrangement, is another blt(of Inter
esting information brought by Dr. 
Mosdell. At present the colony ie

under strict prohibitory law under 
which the only liquor allowed is im
ported by the government and dis
pensed by ' government agents on 
medical prescriptions only. However, 
the rapid development of moonshin- 
tng and the cases of smuggling from 
the French Isle of St. Pierre make 
enforcements very difficult.

The outlying districts are full of 
illictly distilled liquor of particular
ly had quality, and the smuggled stuff 
is so plentiful that it can be purchas
ed for about $20 a case. Operations 
against the moonshiners came to an 
anti-climax last summer when a num
ber of government inspectors made a 
raid on a fishing settlement on Flat 
Island, a centre of illicit distribution. 
The moonshiners flew to arms and the 
government forces had to retreat

Later the services of a British man- 
of-war were called into requisition 
and as the result of a truly Gilbert 
and Sullivan expedition, about a score 
of fishermen were arrested at the can
non’s month and brought to St John’s 
only later to be released for lack of 
evidence.

Not long ago the Government ap
pointed a commission to look into the 
matter. Heir report is expected very 
shortly. Rumor has it that modifi
cations of the prohibitary law on the 
lines of the Quebec system are likely 
to be recommended.—Montreal Daily 
Star, Nov.' 6.

1MONDS SAT.
Cross-cut, Crescent Ground, will saw 10% more 
timber, time and labor being equal, than any other 
nadfe^This guarantee has never been challenged,

SIMONDS CANADA SAW OCT., LIMITED,
rr. «(Ml strict Ml see*» svievc. MONTREAL. Out.

VANCOUVER, a.c. •T.JOHN.N.B. SW

STORAGE.
I have Storage Space for 

thirty or more Cars.
Winter Storage five dollars 

($5.00) per month.
Cars left in for overhauling 
are not subject to Storage 
up to April 1st, 1921.

PARSONS,
xThe Automobile Man, 

RING’S ROAD.
novLAUcd

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Elsie L. Corkum has clear 

from Catalina with 3030 qtls. codfl 
for Alicante, shipped by p. Temp 
man.

Schr. Josie and Phoebe arrived 
Burin Saturday with a cargo of si 
to W. & T. Holiett 

Schr. General Currie, loaded by 
Harris, has sailed from Lamaline 1 
Gibraltar with 6074 qtls. of codfish.

Schr. Carta has sailed from Bur 
for Oporto with 3600 qtls. codfl 
by L. Cheeseman & Son.

Schr. Frank Adams has entered 
load codfish at Catalina for Spain f 
G. M. Barr.

S.S. Harmony sails during the wei 
for London.

<P S- Taehmoo, which brought E 
rudder for the S.S. Delco, resum 
her voyage to Belfast yesterday eve 
Ing.

S.S. Tulsa took on board 60 tons 
oil from the S.S. Tashmoo yesterdi 
mornlnfc and sailed at 3 o’clock t 
New York.

S.S. Canadian Voyager, bound fro 
Cardiff to Halifax, arrived In port ye 
terday morning. The ship experienci 
a very rough passage and has hi 
steering gear out of order.

Owing to the weather p a Ros 
lind was delayed In sailing, and d 
not get away till yesterday mornii 
at S o’clock.

' ft
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T.J. EDENS.
Having decided te run our Sale for two mere days 

only, i.e., finishing up Wednesday, November 17th, we 
are ™arVing down all that remains of our stock to well 
under cost prices. Remember, only two more days. 
There will be an auction on Thursday or Friday of 
what remains. Particulars later. In the meantime 
look at these prices.

PINEAPPLE—
Libby’s large, extra 
special, 55c. tin; $6.00 
doz. •
Also some at 40c. tin; 
$4.50 doz.

LIBBY’S EX. SPECIAL 
PEACHES, 55c. tin; 
$6.00 doz.

LIBBY’S SWEET CORN 
20c. tin; $2.25 doz.

LIBBY’S ASPARAGUS, 
50c. tin; $5.68 doz.

SPICES.
Pure White Pepper, 60c. 

lb.
Pure Allspice, 22c. Ib.
Pure Cream of Tartar, 

90c. lb.
Pure Carraway Seed, 26c. 

lb.

Pure Cinnamon, 36c. Ib.

Pure Nutmegs, 43c. Ib.
LUX, $1.05 doz. & $2.17 

doz.
MONKEY BRAND 

SOAP, 12c. cake; $1.20 
doz.

LIBBY’S PICKLES, 23c. 
bottle; $2.50 doz.

POST TOASTIES, 20c. 
pkg.

PRUNES, 15c. Ib. 
Vermicelli, 20c. pckt. 
S.AJP., 8c. tin; 85c. doz. 
APRICOTS, 40c. tin; 

$4.50 doz.

Remember, only two 
more days, then an auc
tion. Buy right now and 
save money.

T.J. EDENS.
m,w,f,tf

Bracelet 
Watches !

The selection of a Bracelet Watch demands 
a great deal of care and the absolute as
surance that your purchase is just what 
it is represented to be.
We have some very special values to offer 
you in this line in High Grade Swiss 
Levers and Walthams.
May we show you our Leader at $28.50, 
with 15 Jewel Lever Movement and twenty 
year Gold Filled Bracelet?

T. J. DULEY, & Co., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

USE McLAREN’S “INVINCIBLE”
SPICES, JELLIES, CUSTARDS and ICINGS. 

Quality unexcelled.
Trade supplied by

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Phone 761. 170 Water Street.
oct25,eod,tf

Police Court.
A drank was discharged.
A man who, having been locked 

out of his boarding house, had to ap
ply at the police station for a night’s 
lodging, was dismissed.

A well-known ladies’ tailor was 
charged with selling a bottle of 
whiskey to a man from Cape Broyle, 
for nine dollars. During the hearing 
of the case many passages of words 
occurred between the counsel for the 
defence and counsel for the prosecu
tion. The two principal witnesses in 
the case told totally different stories, 
but the .prosecution failed to prove 
that defendant had sold the whiskey 
and the case was therefore dismissed.

Extending Lighting
System.

A number of horses from Outer 
Cove were to-day engaged hauling 
poles from the railway station out 
along the road to Outer Cove. These 
poles will be used In connection with 
the extension of the electric light 
system from the Golf Links to Fr. 
O’Callaghan’s Parish, where the 
church and school buildings will be 

•connected.

The
Economy Corner

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Sable I. sails to-morrow at 10 

a.m. for North Sydney.
S.S. Baccarat left Montreal Satur

day for here with a load of flour for 
Harvey & Co.

S.S. Minola is supposed to have 
left Montreal yesterday for this port 
with a general cargo equivalent to 
25,000 barrels.

Schr. Emanuel (Danish) from Mor
occo, in ballast, arrived In port to-day 
to T. H. Carter & Co.

Silver Queen Abandoned
A message to Mr. Coaker from 

Trade Commissioner Smith at Oporto 
says: “Silver Queen was abandoned 
400 miles off Lisbon, dismantled and 
partially burnt. American ship West
ern Fram picked up crew. The vessel 
was later towed to Lisbon.” The Sil
ver Queen Is owned by E. Lindsay 
and was loaded on the Labrador with 
codfish by Mr. W. H. Greenland, 
Coley’s Point

Our New Department.
We are prepared to renovate yonr Mattress and 

make it equal to new at about half the cost of a new one.
We have special machinery for this particular pur

pose. Every particle of dust is eliminated and it is re
turned to you in a perfect state of hygiene, as many of oar 
customers have informed ns with thanks for economy ef
fected.

We repair and upholster all kinds of Furniture, and 
have a specialist in that work.

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. -

The C. L. March Co., Ltd.
Comer Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.

PS.—CARS STOP AT OUR DOOR.

Supreme Court.
(Before Justice Johnson.)

Fred. Peddle vs. L. M. Trask A Co. 
Adjourned from Saturday, 13th Inst. 

Mr. Bradley for the defendant Is 
heard. Mr. J. G. Higgins for the 
plaintiff is heard. C. A. V.

Bakery Closed.
We understand that during last 

week the Bailiff visited an East End 
Fancy Bakery, putting the broad 
arrow on the premises. The liabilities 
are in the neighborhood of $10,000, a 
butterine factory being one of the 
biggest creditors. This premises had 
been carrying a big front and was ap
parently prosperous, up to the recent 
depression.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
i of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

"Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s.

octl9,eod,tf
■E9B W ■ ■■ Do not "suffer
■ng H fl El another day with
■Lfl B ■ H— V Itching, Bleed.Bur k © gat ing, or ftotrai-

« ■ Ing Plies. No
■ ■ surgical oper-
■ ■ ation required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 

.and 'afford lasting benefit. 60c. a box: all 
dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp te pay postage.

UNDERGOING ALTERATIONS. — 
S. S. Sachem Is now on dock at Liv
erpool where she is undergoing ex
tensive alterations. She Is expected 
to take up her route here about Nov. 
30th. Her passenger accommodation 
has been much improved. Mr. A. 
Longmier, the purser of the Sachem, 
came out on the Digby.

Fresh Oysters at ELLIS’.
novlO.tf

Here and There.
Ladies’ Tan Calf Laced Boots, 

worth $10.00, only $7.50 at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—«*p2S,tf

ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS — The 
S. S. Rosalind, which sailed yesterday, 
took as additional passengers J. M. 
Devine and Mr. and Mrs. F. James.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago and all 
Aches and Pains. Price 25c. ML 
Postage 5c. extra.—oct23,tf

SABLE L PASSENGERS. — S. S. 
Sable I. arrived from North Sydney at 
9.30 a.m. to-day bringing the follow
ing passengers: T. R. Edney, Mrs. T. 
R. Edney, B. Young, C. Robinson, P. C. 
Hhyland,

N. HANSEN & CO.
Marine and Land Boilers and 

Tanks repaired, and all classes 
of machinery in cast iron and 
malleable iron and steel electri
cally and acetylene welded and 
cut in any part of the island. 
For further particulars apply 
to

N. HANSEN & CO., 
sep20,3m,eod 21 Water St. West

Shave With 
Cuticura 
The New Way

Without Mug
QUITE A DIFFERENCE.—In Sat

urday’s Trade Review the importa
tions of flour for the week was given 
as 73,985 bris.; this should have 
read 13,985.

The B. I. S. informal “AT 
HOME” will be held in the Club 
Rooms, St. Patrick’s Hall, Wed
nesday, November 17, at 8.30 
p.m. Tickets: Gentlemen, $1.00, 
and Ladies’, 50c., may be had 
from Mrs. E. H. Peddigrew, the 
members of the Society, or at 
the door.—novi5,3l

Cable News.
HOSTILE DEMONTRATIONS.

LONDON, Nov. 15.
Violent demonstrations against Ital

ian renunciation in Dalmatia have 
taken place at Zara and Sebenico, ac
cording to a Rome despatch to the 
Central News.

MORGANATIC MARRIAGE VALID.
ATHENS, Nov. 15.

The late King Alexander’s marriage 
to Aspasia Manos has been declared 
valid, by a court here, which dis
missed the opposition of former King 
Constantine.

Corrspondents are r e • 
quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necesarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to. It is also re
quested that all letters “For 
Publication” be so marked

MARRIED.
At St Patrick’s Church, Nov. 11th, 

by the Right Rev. H. T. Renouf, 
Bishop-elect, Miss Susie O’Keefe, 
youngest daughter of Martha and the 
late John O’Keefe, of this city, to Mr. 
Joseph H. Ingram, of Hr. Buffett

DIED.

On Sunday, November 14th, Maud, 
beloved wife of Jno. Holden (Alex
ander St.), aged 23 yeakrs, leaving 
husband and 2 children, father, 
mother and sister to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p.m. from her late residence, 
Alexander Street.

This morning, suddenly, Robert 
Francis, aged 77 years, leaving five 
sons and 1 daughter to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral to-morrow (Tues
day), at 2.30 p.m., from his late resi
dence Bannerman Street ; Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this the 
only intimation.

Sunday, November 14th, Peter Car- 
rigan, aged 63 years, fortified by the 
rites of Holy Church; left to mourn 
are a wife, two daughters and a bro
ther. Funeral on Tuesday, from his 
late residence No. 6, Clifford Street ; 
friends and relatives please attend 
without further notice.—(Halifax pa
pers please copy.)
IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY

of my dear daughter Maria Bennett, 
who passed av ay Nov. 15th, 1918.
"Free from :i world of grief and sin. 
With God eternally shut in."

—Inserted by her son Cecil and 
Mother.

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors Wes! of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
jan6,tth,e.tf

W. F. CANNING,
Geologist & Civil Engineer.

Examination of Mining 
and Timber Prospects.

Water Power Develop 
ment and General Engineer
ing.

50 SHEEHAN STREET.
P. O. Box 1209.

jlyl7,s w * '

Two Splendid, Sunny 
Rooms

for Gentleman,
fronting on an exclusive locality, near 
car lines. Ideal for Doctor’s Sur
gery, or as bedroom and sitting room 
for business men who want home at
mosphere. Electric lighted, two open 
fireplaces. Rooms can be made into 
one large one.

APPLY BOX 1308.
novll,3i,eod
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Fashion
Plates.

A SIMPLE DRESS FOR WORK 08 
LEISURE. j

Pattern 3094 ent In 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 4, 44 and2 46 inches bust meas
ure is here shown. For comfort, con
venience and attraction, this model 
has much to recommend it The lines 
are simple, and the garment may be 
made for service, or as a "porch” or 
“afternoon” dress. Foulard, taffeta, 
serge, gabardine, crepe de chine, voile 
or poplin would be nice for a "dressy” 
dress. Developed as a work dress it 
would look well In gingham, cham- 
brey, linen, lawn or percale.

Size 38 requires 6% yards of 36 
inch material. Width of Skirt at 
lower edge is about 2% yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. L 
stiver or stamps.

A POPULAR MODEL.

Pattern 3366 Is portrayed here. It 
is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36 , 38 , 4 0 43. 
44 and 46 inches bust measure. A 53 
inch size will require 4% yards of 40 
inch material.

Braided- serge or duvetyn would be 
attractive for this style, or satin, 
taffeta, tricotine, and velveteen. The 
dress measures about 1% yard at the 
foot.

A pattern of this illustration matt
ed to any address on receipt of 15 
cents in silver or stamps.

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the prier 
of patterns to 15c. each.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. o. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. COJ

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent
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Lost in a London Tunnel.

I /

IIRPii.
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For the Piano—
and all fine Furniture

THE care of a costly Instrument Involves 
the use of a polish so dependable as to 
be absolutely “above reproach”.

The fact that O-Cedar Polish is used for 
piano polishing in preference to all other 
preparations, by thousands of women, is as 
strong a recommendation as you could have 
for its use on less costly articles of furniture 
and on woodwork.

It is preferred in most homes, because ft 
cleans as it polishes, producing a high, dry, 
lasting lustre and bringing out the beauty of 
the grain.

O-Cedar Polish 30c. and 60c. a bottle, $1.50 to $3.50
* <0cCedar Polish Mop, with 54-lnch handle $2.00.

Both Polish and Mop at your Hardware or Grocery 
shop.

LIMITED, TORONTO

ëdar
Produce and Previsions.

| (From Saturday's Trade Review.)
CODFISH,—The exports of dry codr 

(fish from St. John’s this week totall- 
|ed 16,622 qintals. The schooner 
iHaabert took 6,857 to Bahia for 
(Messrs. Job Bros., the Mary Hannigar 
JÎ155 to West Indies for Barr and 
iBidel, the J. N. Rafuse 4,572 to Pen- 
Inambucco for Messrs. Hickman & 
ICO., and the Hazel J. Myra 3,038 quin
tals for various shippers to Barbados. 
iFrom the outports there was shipped 
la total of 18,171 quintals, viz:—4,889 
I quintals by schooner E. D. Bailey, to 
■Malaga from W. J. Moore, "Carbonear, 
11.526 quintals by schooner Review 
(from Bonne Bay to Halifax by Far- 
Iquhar & Co., 3,915 quintals, schooner 
(Workman from Catalina to Malaga by 
|J. Swyers, 3,014 quintals by schooner 
IPoseidon from Spencer’s Cove to

dicate a prospect of better demand 
for tinned Lobsters next month. At 
the present time it is impossible to 
sell Lobsters in St. John’s, and as a 
"fend off” price, the exporters name 
$15.00. It is estimated that therd are 
about 5,000 cases (48 one pound tins) 
yet in Newfoundland, 3,000 in St. 
John’s and 2,000 in the .outports, 
chiefly on the West Coast. About an 
equal quantity has already been shil>- 
ped out to market. » ’ ,

TROUT. — The barrelled troilt 
brought from Labrador in the S.S. 
Harmony, were sold by auction at C. 
F. Bennett’s wharf yesterday. The 
1525 barrels wete bought by Messrs. 
A. E. Hickman {700 barrels), and W. 
A. Munn (825 barrels) at prices 
ranging from" $4.00 to $8.00. This is 
about half the price of last year's 
salted trout from the "Harmony.

PORK.—The Pork market is quiet 
this week. Trading in. “’futures” on

I Oporto by J. Sellars, and 4,827 quin- ’ the Chicago market, as indicated by
■fais by schooner John Llewellyn from 
[Belleoram ofr Oporto by Harvey & 
(Co. This added to the St John’s ex- 
Iport. gives a grand total of 35,098
|quintals.

COMMON COD OIL.—There is very 
(little doing in either the local or for- 
1 eign market Prices have declined, 
(but after the turn of the year it. is ex- 
Ipeeled the usual demand will arise 
Ion the part of the United States and 
(Canadian Leather Manufacturers, and 
(that the price will improve accord' 
(ingly. The quantity held in

Cables received by the Board of 
Trade here, shows' slight declines all 
the week. Mess Pork, always regard
ed as the great “fall seller for the 
outports, is now being quoted as a 
very low figure compared with pork 
prices of the past four years. Ham 
Butt continues scarce and the local 
market is almost bare of this cut. The 
same applies to Family Mess, which 
has been practically unobtainable in 
the American market for some time.

trade should be at Its beet We quote 
Boneless $31.00 to $32.00, Plate $25.00, 
Special family $38.00.

FLOUR.—There baa been some ac
tivity In flour this week, and a total 
of 73,985 barrels were landed here by 
the Rosalind. Lady of Oaspe, Corunna, 
and Canadian Miner np to Friday. 
Wheat has .been declining gradually 
in Canada all the week and March 
Wheat wag as low as $1.76)4 a bushel 
yesterday. The local market price 
for leading brands la down to $16.00 
and $16.30, and following the Can
adian decline will be lower as the 
months progress.

SUGAR—We are glad to find that 
the Government has decided not to 
gamble any further In Sugar, with 
the expectation of recouping the Food 
Control Board for their losses. These 
loeses in the final analysis must be 
borne by the consumer, and the logical 
and legitimate way to make up to 
them would he to increase the tariff 
on sugar. This is the function of a 
Government, and the actual trading 
in and importing of sugar should be 
left to sugar Importers. Raw sugar 
is now down to 8)4 cents in New 
York, which means 9)4 cents for Re
fined. This would sell here for about 
15 cents. The F. C. B. on Thursday 
decided to reduce the prices of con
trolled sugar by $4.76 per 100 lbs. to 
hold for three months. This will 
mean about $24 wholesale per^lOO lbs.

MOLASSES.—Information received 
from Barbados this week is to the 
effect that the new crop of canes is 
in bad shape and is many weeks’ be
hind in growth. The indication is 
that the coming crop will be only half 
the normal, and "planters are alarmed 
over the prospect of such poor re
turns. This fact together with our 
short importations of 1920 molasses, 
means high priced molasses again 
next spring.

POTATOES.—The price of Prince 
Edward Island’s advanced this week 
10 cents a bushel, and will, if import
ed have to sell here at $5.00 per sack 
of 180 lbs. As the home grown are 
now plentiful all over Newfoundland 
and are selling in the Outports at $3.00 
and in St. John’s at $4.00, there Us 
not much demand for imported, and 
the shipments arriving are, and will 
he, small till after New Year.

“THE BIG FOUR.”
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT.

For Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ralgia and all Aches and -Pains. Price 
25c. bottle. Postage 5c. extra. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”.

For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh 
of the Stomach, Gastritis and Nervous 
Dyspepsia. Price 35c. and 70c. bottle. 
Postage 10c. and 20c. extra.

STAFFORD’S PHORATONE.
For all kinds of Coughs, Colds, 

Bronchitis, Asthma and various Lung 
troubles. Price 35c. bottle. Postage 
10c. extra.
STAFFORD’S ESS. GINGER WINE.
Dissolve 1)4 lbs. sugar in 3 quarts 

of water and add contents of bottle. 
Price 20c. Postage 5c. extra.

SOLD BY

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists.
St John’s, Newfoundland.

__ Spare Ribs is now the great seller
jqew_ j amongst the grocers. Prices are to- 

foundland is limited, and those who ' day, Aless, $38.00, Ham Butt, $56.00, 
now hold can, in most cases, afford j £**•
Ito do so till the conditions improve. BEEF.—The Beef Market shows 

( ODLrVF.R on»—There is very in- ! considerable strength this week. 
Idiffcrent demand these days, and the j Cables received Tuesday quote high 
(price now offered is below the cost j grade beef at an advance of $2.00 a 
(of production. Conditions are ex- ; barrel. Poorer grades, although not 
(peeled to improve in the course of the showing the same advance, have still 
(winter and a price to be offered that
(will pay those who are holding R&- 
(fined oil. There are some indlca- 
(tions of improvement this week as per 
(enquiries from Boston.

LOBSTERS.—Advices from New 
|York to dealers here this week, in-

a firmer tendency. There has been 
a fair movement of Boneless this 
week to supply the now limited de
mand of the outport trade. ^Local 
provision dealers report on the whole, 
unprecedented dullness in their lines 
at a season of the year when the

Half w»y through the tunnel that 
extends from King’s Gross to Go we? 
Street Station on the Underground 
Railway, near the signal box, the sig
nalman observed the term of an old 
man tottering towards him about 
nine o’eloek one night in November, 
1S78. He was wet to the skin with 
water that had run down the walls 
of the tunnel, against which he had 
equqesed himself to escape the pass
ing trains. The King’s Cross Inspec
tor was sent for, and Jones, for that, 
was hie name, wee taken to the sta
tion, and thence to 8L Paneras Work- 
house, to which he belonged. He had, 
it appears, obtained special leave to 
visit some friends at Irongate Wharf, 
and had booked from King's Cross and 
back. On the return Journey, a gen
tleman In the compartment appeal
ed to take an Interest In him, and just 
after they had passed Gower Street 
Station, asked where he was going. 
On saying that he was going to St. 
Paneras Workhouse, the gentleman 
said, “Oh, you ought to have gpt out 
at Gower Street, it is much nearer.” 
On reaching the King's Cross Station, 
and getting out, the old man asked 
the gentleman which was the way to 
Gower Street, and the latter pointing 
the way to the tunnel through which 
the train had Just come, said, “That 
way.” Jones went in that direction, 
and finding there was an incline 
leading under the arch, went down 
it, and though he found it getting 
darker and darker, yet seeing what he 
thought were lights in the distance, 
he proceeded, as he knew there were 
railway arches in the Paneras Road. 
As he went on, finding there were 
trains running backwards and for
wards, he became bewildered; but, for 
safety, he crouches close to the wall 
of the tunnel, and frequently had the 
greatest difficulty in escaping, as he 
felt that many of the trains touched 
him as they went by. He believed 
there must have been as many as two 
hundred trains pass and repass him 
during the time he was in the tun
nel; but in this, of course, he was 
mistaken. Finding that his end was 
certain, he prayed and sang to allay 
his fears. He did not know where he 
was going, but presently he saw a 
man with a lantern, and felt hie de
liverance was at hand. He hastened 
towards the man with all the speed 
his exhausted state allowed, and for 
tunately, at the same time, the man 
saw him. He was perfectly sober, and 
could not account for getting into the 
tunnel except that he took it for a 
railway arch leading to Gower Street.

Twelve Good Portraits to 
twelve good friends make ideal 
Xmas Gifts. J. C. PARSONS, 
Photographer, Bank of Montreal 
Bldg.—oct22,13i,f,m,w

Check Upon Credit
Needed in Canada.

200 Barrels 
Selected King Apples

Just Received :

P. E. L TURNIPS. $3.00 brL; 
10 lbs. for 25c.

FRESH FRUIT.
Pears, 60c. doz.
Grape Fruit 
California Oranges.
Lemons.
Almeria Grapes, 20 k 80c. lb. 
“OK” Mackintosh Red Apples 

by the box or doz.
Local Tomatoes.

H. P% SAUCE.

PAN YAN PICKLES. 
MACONOCHIE’S PICKLES.

KEILLER * SONS MARMA
LADE, 4 lb. and 7 lb. tins. 

CREME DE MENTHE, H lb. 
tins.

CBYSTALIZED GINGER 
CUBES In Glass.

GINGER CUBES In Syrup. 
GROUND SWEET ALMONDS 
ALMOND PASTE. 
BROWNING for Gravies. 
BOYREL, 1, 2, 4, 8 & 16 os. 
TIROL—Med. and Large. 
0X0 CORDIAL, 20 os. btis. 
PASCAL’S CHOCOLATE FIG- 

UBES.
FRY’S MILK CHOCOLATE, 

CROQUETTES, Etc.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queens* Road

The monthly circular of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce has the fol
lowing:

The industrial and commercial sit
uation in Canada is influenced to so 
great an extent by the movement of 
commodity markets in the United 
States, particularly those of domestic 
raw products, that the continued fall 
in cotton and wool, combined with a 
determined effort on the part of 
growers to hold their stocks for 
higher prices, cannot fail to have an 
unsteadying effect upon Canadian 
manufacturers.

The prospect of a further decline 
in commodity prices continues to 
favor conservative buying. Other 
factors in determining this attitude 
are the publicity given to the tariff, 
commission’s investigations the ; 
gradual elimination of government: 
control from the marketing of im- j 
portant manufactured and domestic 
products, and the feverish movements 
of foreign eexchange On the other 
hand there are some reassuring fac
tors. Immigration continues to In
crease, the greater number coming 
from British territory. Meanwhile 
United States farmers continue to 
take up holdings in Western Canada, 
where land values are firm with a de
cidedly upwards tendency, as is also 
the case In Eastern Canada.

The bank statement for September 
shows an increase in current loans in 
Canada of $32,000,000 over thp Au
gust figures, while demand deposits 
increased by $37,000,000 and notice 
deposits by $9,000,000. It is only to 
be expected that during the crop- 
moving season the banks will be 
called upon for substantial advances, 
but the steady Increase which has 
taken place In the amount of cur
rent loans In Canada for some mon
ths past, in spite of the evident slack
ening in s? number of manufacturing 
and trade activities and the recent I 
lowering of prices, Indicates the ne-j 
cessity of some curtailment of credit 
in order that the country may avoid 
the dangers of over-expansion. A 
seasonal increase of $4,000,060 has 
taken place in note circulation.

Let Us Fill Your 
Orders With Some
thing New and Fresh.

ELLIS & CO.
Limited.

i ■ — i

Fresh Turkeys. 
Fresh Chicken.

New

English floods
Jost Received;
Jams and Jellies. 

Mincemeat.
Fruit Salad.

Plum Pudding. 
Essence of Anchovies. 

Celery Seed. 
Calve’s Foot Jelly. 
Parmesan Cheese. 
Mango Chutney. 

Ground Sweet Almonds 
Pistachio Kernels. 

Almond Paste.
Icing Sugar. 

Assorted Essences. 
Capt. White’s 

- Oriental Pickles.
C. & B. Onions.

Three-Fold Safety
The Remington Model îlArtoputic

_______ Pistol is absolutely safe-. There ia no
danger of accidental dtaterce because.. The automatic grip safety most be p rawed inby grasping tnewoex 

rirmly In the customary manner, to admbon to pressing the order to discharge. If the pistol should be dropped by «codent the Jar can
2.°* The thumb-operated safety lever locks the 1, ,
intention and a definite thumb push are necessary to Drag >

3." Removing the magazine automatically locks the ham 
a cartridge left in the chamber can not be discharged.

SPECIFICATIONS: Critter, .38»; Imroth, 8 |ZI U.;........................................................- -,PH ($ m/i
____ __  „, . ______ ______  trie «B.I

finish, dull'thick; cartridge., .330 APH (* m/m Browing Short) rurim. 
standard metal cased or soft pointed, the same cartridge — » »»•“»* 
American Automatic Pistols of this caliber; capacity, NVtt cartridge» xa 
magazine and one additional in chamber.

REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, Inc.
233 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

WE OFFER EIGHT SPECIALS
8—For This Week—8

1. —PEARS........................................................................................ 59 cents a tin
2. —PEACHES.................................................................................. 50 cents a tin
3. —JAMS, Assorted......................................................................... 75 cents a tin
4. —CORNED BEEF........................................................................35 cents a tin
5. —ROAST BEEF............................................................. ............... 35 cents a tin
6. —PORK and BEANS........................................ $1.00 per doz.; 10 cents a tin
7. —APRICOTS................................... ............................................... 50 cents a tin
8. —CONDENSED MILK..................... 20 cents a tin

Mail orders promptly filled and shipped immediately.

PROMPT

SERVICE. A YRE & Sons, Ltd.
PHONE 11.

THE HOUSE 

OF QUALITY.

I.

I P- F. | FOR GOODNESS SAKE 
EAT

PAT-A-CAKE
and other

PEEK FREAN BISCUITS.
AT ALL GROCERS. 

Wholesale from

i p. y-1

1 P- F. | P. F. I EARN & C0., 1M • ! P. F. |

“SAVORY’S”
Celebrated

Cigarettes.

No. 1 York Egyptian. 
No. 3 Turkish.
O. B. Russian. 

Virginia Straight Cut.

CLEAN TYPE IMPBESSION-SPBED-ACCUBACT.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.,
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

Advertise In “The Evening Telegram.”
.
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Encourage Home Industry!
BUY

Parker’s Boots & Shoes

Established 1879.

■_sk your dealer for “Parker’s” well known 
brands of Footwear:—
The “RAMBLER” for Men.
The “POSTON” for Men.
The “ROVER” for Boys.
Th “ELITE”, Hugh Cut, for Women.
T" 'ROSEBERRY”, Regular Cut, for Women 
The ‘PRINCESS”, Regular Cut, for Girls.
The “CINDERELLA”, Regular Cut for Child

ren.
Solid leather throughout. Made in New

foundland by Newfoundlanders.
LPECIAL PRICES TO DEALERS.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
novllth.s.m.tu

Parlor
Furniture!

Your Living-room or Parlor will 
surely need perhaps one—maybe 
several new -pieces of Furniture this 
month when you’re smartening up 
your rooms for the coming Christ
mas.

Our Showrooms are crammed with 
1 the very things your rooms are 

needing. Everything for walls and 
floors as well as the Furniture itself. 
Call and ask to see what you require 
in our store, you are always welcome 
here, and you are never importuned 
to buy, but—if you do buy you can 
be quite sure of complete satisfac
tion, both as regards quality and 
price.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

1 One 6-Cylinder 
Studebaker Tonring Car,
only a few months in use. This is the nearest approach 
to a Rolls Royce in this city, so far as strength, endur
ance and speed are concerned, and has gone to Harbor 
Grace on top gear. Will be sold cheap. Apply this 
office.

C. L B. CADETS.
ANNIVEB8ABY CHUBCH PARADE.

Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney.

Steamer SABLE I. sailing every Tees day, at 1# ajn, from St. John's, New
foundland, to North Sydney direct, and returning from North Sydney to St 
John's every Saturday at &M pan.

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An Ideal round trip for summer vacation.
Service from May to December (inclusive).
Freight shipments to SL John's, Nfld., should be routed: Faremhar's 

Steamships, north Sydney.
Rates quoted on freight from St John's to any point In Canada or United 

States.
For further information apply

* STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,
HABVEY * CO,

St John’s, Nfld.
ilylS.tey

FABQUHAB * CO, LIMITED,

The Church Services In connection 
with the 29th Birthday Anniversary of 
the founding of the Church Lade’ 
Brigade In London, Nov. 11th, 1892, 
(St. Martin’s Day) took place at St. 
Mary’s Church. Southslde. These ser
vices are held in the city parish 
churches yearly In turn—laet year the 
services being held at St. Thomas’s 
Church. The Brigade yesterday 
tablished a record. The first parade 
was at 8 a.m. when all ranks Includ
ing the Lt-Col. Commanding, Chap
lains, etc., the new recruits proceeded 
in full uniform to St. Mary’s Church 
to kneel at the Altar and ask God’s 
Blessing upon the work of the Brigade 
throughout the world and particularly 
upon the work of the Newfoundland 
Contingent About 120 members at
tended from all parts of the city. A 
goodly number of Old Comrades Join
ed in the service—some of them being 
fathers of families all proud to be able 
to avail themselves of the Blessed 
privilege of partaking in this Service. 
The Bishop, Regimental Chaplain, 

?Rev. Jacob Brinton, Battalion Chap
lain, Rev. A. B. Stirling, Rector and 
Chaplain; Rev. H. L. Pike, Chaplain of 
C. Co., were the ministering priests— 
and all being Brigade Officers, lent a 
deeper Spiritual interest in the Holy 
Service. At 3 p.m. the Battalion had 
some 407 all ranks on the Roll Call. 
All the Companies were present, Band, 
Bugle Band. Colours in charge of 
Lieut Harold Hayward. Old Comrades 
formed in two Companies under Bat
talion Sergt-Major Peckham their 
President and Sergt.-Major Nose- 
worthy—their numbers were about 
120 strong. The Battalion proceeded 
along Harvey Road to LeMarchant 
Road via Springdale St., Water St, 
to St. Mary’s for afternoon service. 
The Church grounds had been nicely 
decorated by Messrs. Whitten and 
Burrldge with flags including the 
Brigade colours of the Red, Yellow and 
Blue, showing that the Church offis-rls 
were glad to welcome their Brigade 
friends. The building was crowded and 
we believe some hundreds of church 
folk were not able to gain admittance. 
The Service was conducted by the fol
lowing clergymen. His Lordship Bis
hop White, Rev. Dr. Geo. H. Bolt, M. 
A.. Canon of the Cathedral who was 
the preacher. Rev. Jacob Brinton, Rev. 
Captain Clayton, Hon. Chaplain to the 
Forces and Rev. Arthur Sterling, Rec
tor. The Brigade heartily enjoyed the 
Services, the hymns being heartily 
hung—the Brigade hymn “Fight the 
Good Fight” and “Through the night 
of doubt and sorrow," being special 
favourites. After the service was con
cluded with the National Anthem- 
Organist Lloyd—who is a countryman 
of Mr. Lloyd George, O.M., favoured 
the Battalion with the National An
them of Wales as a finale. Returning 
to the Armoury via Water Street and 
Military Road the parade was ad
dressed by Lt.-Colonel Goodridge who 
announced that he was very gratified 
to see so many of all ranks joining to
gether in both Church Services, and 
whilst this spirit exists, the heart of 
the Battalion beats true and assures 
the health and vitality of the organiz
ation has a future before it. He kindly 
referred to having had a telegraph 
message of greeting and congratula
tion to the Brigade on their anniver
sary Indirectly from Sergt. Harold 
Blackler, No. 1, now In Boston, U.S-A., 
the boy who by his persistent can
vassing lads to join, etc., and energies 
induced the late Rev. J. S. Thompson, 
Rector of the Cathedral Parish in 
1892 to organize a Company of the C. 
L.B. in St. John’s and undertake Its 
responsibilities. The final meeting was 
held In the basement of the building 
known as the Springdale Street School 
and their first officers were the late 
Captain Melville then Private Secre
tary to His Excellency the Governor, 
and Captain C. Wearing Hayward, now 
of British Columbia. Lt-Col. Good
ridge appreciated the message from 
Sergt Blackler and was delighted 
Sergeant No. 1 was still alive and re
membered his old brigade. A number 
of medals and promotions were dis
tributed and we hope to secure the of
ficial list later. The third lap of the 
Armoury celebrations concludes on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights. Tues
day the Armoury will be a regular 
blaze of electricity, the night of the 
big tea and concert to the boys at 8 o’, 
clock by the Brigade’s lady friends who 
provide tables. A big feature will be 
Lt-Col. Goodridge's address giving a 
condensed story of the growth of the 
C.L.B. since 1892 up to date—its 
founding, the early officers, the Col
onels, the building of the Armoury, 
the Camps, etc., etc. The Brigade 
hopes to have present as special 
guests, His Excellency the Governor, 
Colonels Outerbridge and R. G. Ren- 
dell, O.B.E. On Wednesday the Old 
Comrades are holding their anniver
sary celebrations by a smoker in the 
gymnasium at the Armoury, at which 
Lt-Col. Goodridge presides. Presi
dent Peckham and committee are 
keeping “open house" that evening, 
no admission fee, and wishes every 
Old Comrade and ex-member of the 
C.L.B. to be present so as to unite 
In Joining their feetlvittea. The Bri- 

V. :

gade can certainly be congratulated 
generally on yeeterday’e parade, the 
Old Comrades particularly on their 
ranks, and we hope this high stand
ard will be maintained by that unity 
of action so desirable In every de
partment—Q.

Brake Leg Daring
Afterneon

MARRIED SAME EVENING.
A broken leg proved no hindrance 

to Doraell Kerr, of Glace Bay, in 
making a Venture upon the sea of 
matrimony. Yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, Mr. Kerr was practicing 
with the Caledonia football team, in 
his usual forward position. He was 
tackled and In the mixup his leg wae 
broken. It was the date set for his 
marriage to Miss Florence Me— 
Kelgan, daughter of Mrs. Kate Mc- 
Keigan, South St. Despite this diffi
culty Mr. Kerr had the crippled leg 
set and put In splints and then a 
cast. A few hours later he and Miss 
McKeigan were united In marriage 
at the home of Mrs. McKeigan by the 
Rev. Mr. McLeod—the groom stand 
ing on crutches. The bride was giv
en away by her oldest brother, Mr. 
Dan McKeigan. They were unattend
ed. The honeymoon trip under the 
present circumstances, will be post
poned until Mr. Kerr has recovered 
from his injury.—Sydney Post, Nov. 
10.
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STOP! LOOK!
We are at your service. If your 

furniture needs re-covering and re
upholstering. send It to us. That old 
couch in your kitchen will be burned 
later on if you don’t have it done 
now before Christmas time. Comfort 
is what you want Look up your old 
mattresses and you will find lt Is 
gone. Have It done at once. Carpets 
and Linoleum laid, and matched. 
Give us a trial.

KEATS & O’DEA,
oct27,3m 15 Balsam SL

The New Number of 

SPARE MOMENTS

is an extraordinary good 
one. Get your copy now at
Byrne’s Bookstore.

Price 50c.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

NEVERSAY DE

To Year Old Suit or Overcoat.
Our Dyeing, French Dry 

Gleaning, Pressing and Repair
ing will fix them up for you at a 
very small cost. Why not send 
yours along to-day ?

Furs cleaned at shortest no
tice.

Special terms to monthly cus
tomers.

Open every day from 8.30 a.m. 
to 8.30 p.m.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Over J. J. McKinlay’s, 

sep2i,eod,tf Lime StreeL

Hides & Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.

(Oppeelte Jas. Baird, Ltd.)
ST. JOHN’S.

oct!6,tf,fp

Some of your Xmas Problems 
are easily solved at our Studio. 
J. C. PARSONS, Photographer, 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

ocULltl.f.m.w

t
IT IS A GENUINE FORGEABLE SALE, WHICH OUR STOCK MUST

BE REDUCED.

Regardless of Cost.
SEE FIRST OUR

Men’s and Boy’s Suits and Overcoals
Before you buy elsewhere.

Men’s SUITS,
---------- -------- IN PINCH AND PLAIN BACK. ~ ”
To-day’s Value, $22.00.................................... Our Special Sale Price $15.00
Suits that were selling for $35.00..............Our Special Sale Price $24.75
Suits you will see selling for $45.00............. Our Special Sale Price $33.00
Suits originally $55.00.................................... Our Special Sale Price $41.00

For keep in mind that we are offering Clothes of the finest quality. 
THIS FALL’S NEWEST STYLE at values unequable elsewhere at these 
prices.

We make this positive and unheard statement that the values we 
offer now are absolutely unmatchable in town; and we back up that claim 
by offering to refund any purchaser’s money who is no,t fully convinced 
of that fact.

Men’s Overcoats,
ALL POPULAR AND NEW MODELS.

Formerly $30.00. Reduced to.......... ................. .................................... $22.50
Formerly $36.00. Reduced to................................................................. $27.00
Formerly $42.00. Reduced to.......................................4............... -..$31.00

Also a large variety of Raglans, Rain Coats, H|ackinaws, Single 
Pants, Sweater Coats, Shirts, Ties and Socks 3

Specially Reduced.
Every unnecessary expense in selling these goods has been done 

away with. You will find 100 per cent, value in the Garment and not in 
the Sales Room.

“The Small Store with Big Values—where your dollar learns to have 
more cents.”

&
252 Water Street.

eep29,3m,w,f,m (3 doors west of the Bank of Montreal.)

Extraordinary Sale
— OF

COATS
For Women, Misses, Juniors and Children. The very New

est Coats. The very Lowest in the City.

In design, in workmanship, in price—in every way by 
which Coats may be judged, you get absolutely the Biggest 
Bargains.

The values are most unusual. The earlier you reach this 
Store the better the selections.

The English-American Clothing Co.,
312 Water Street

m.w.t.tf

Trapping foxes and all other ani
mals Is an easy thing it you use

“LA RENARD1CIDE”,
the moat reliable drug on the market. 
It Is not a poison. For sale in every 
Drug- Store.

Price : 1 os. bottle................. $2.50
2 oz. bottle................. $4.50

and 16c. for mailing.
Agents wanted In every place, also 

travellers.
LA MNARDICEDE, ! 

Mistassini,
nov2.2m.eod Lae SL Jean, Que.

%

UPHOLSTERING.

I wish to announce to the pub
lic and my friends that I am 
prepared to do first-class Up
holstering and Repairs, also 
Carpet and Linoleum laid. Thir
teen years’ experience with U. 
S. Picture & Portrait Co. All 
work personally attended to. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders 
may be left at 39 Mullock St.

F. A. LINDSAY.
nov!0,6i,eod

■INABO’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR
set nr cows.

406 ------------------------

and will welcome those who are desirous of interview
ing me at this address after November 15th.

C. A HUBLEY,
I.Ianufacturers’ Agent & Consulting Engineer.

tu.th.s.tf

Forty-One Years in the Public

■/J

■ ÿ"

To My Customers and the Trade 

Generally
I wish to say that I am about to remove my offices 
from the Oke Building to

VService—The Evening Telegram^
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Elegy Written on
a Dog’s Graveyard, mmm(With apologies to Gray, and no dis

respect meant to a good dog).
Some crackles' hones In this selected 

spot might lay,
Whose over-lord hath Kaiser-llko am

bition and desire.
All parties he unaided would domln- : 

ate and sway
And shake like mad-dogs (so he said) 

the clergy, in his ire.
No more the Presidential hearth shall 

burn ...The inner dog no more the under-dog s 
chief diet fills,

No more the nightly pails they'll snifl 
and overturn,

Nor yet again they’ll slay the sheep 
that white the South Side Hills.

This grave’s memorial-la cat it 
would, amuse.

Full ma# a crazy stunt and numer
ous mad schemes explain,

Tet many an artful test the mouth
piece doth diffuse,

A hood-winked, cheated, unsuspecting 
people's vote' to gain.

This concrete sepulchre and costly 
marble slab v

Doth laughter and great mirth from 
unjailed “grafter ghouls" provoke

But now these soul-cured, reformed, 
saints whp spurn a "grab”

See no .canicular yank-aped, wordy 
joke.

Such cause the obsequies of all dogs 
have not shown.

The dreadful, grim, and ghoulish 
graveyards sanctity to mar,

Full many a canine is pupped to yelp 
unknown

And send its wasted bark against a 
great “blacksome rascal’s” car.

Oh, seek ye not in rhyme sly top, dogs 
to expose,

They have got there, they should 
worry what kind of road they’ve 
trod.

By schemes so intermixed themselves 
they daren’t disclose.

In luxurious ease they live off the 
people that they cod.

jîhy Hay
Now due per “ Canadian Miller.’1

Lowest Prices Whilst Landing

IN STOCK :
cases Silverpeel Onions, 
kegs Green Grapes 
barrels King Apples, 
sax P.E.L Turnips, cheap, 
halt sax P. L I. Potatoes 
barrels Cranberries.

The Week’s Calendar,

10 per cent off Boys and Girls Boots

LADIES’ LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS only
MEN’S FINE LACED BOOTS.............................
LADIES’ TAN HIGH LACED BOOTS only 
LADIES’ BLACK HIGH LACED BOOTS only ..
MEN’S RED SOLE LONG RUBBERS only ....

Spot Cash Sale. No Charging. No Approbation. All Mail Orders accompanied with cash will receive 
prompt attention.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd $5.50, $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50

A Great F. SMALLWOODs Attraction 
at Casino. The Home of Good Shoes

Wholesale and Retail 218 and 220 Water Street
Last Spring we received a small ship

ment of BLUE SERGE too fine for Cos
tumes. We are now selling same at dost,
a- -r i . •

$5.75 per yard.

This Serge is an ideal weight for 
Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses. Only a 
limited quantity, so come early and secure 
a genuine bargain.

at the Caalno to-night *’C Milan 
Clothes” is a play about an American 
girl of patrician stock, who goes to 
France and falls In love with a brave 
young captain. He to a hero, a mas
terful and efficient officer and a ro
mantic lover. She marries him se
cretly in a shell-swept village just 
behind the lines, and a few days later 
he is severely wounded. In fact, his 
name appears In the list of those 
killed in action, and the girl does not 
see him again until months after the 
war, when he comes unexpectedly to 
her home in civilian Clothes. The 
shoes of the hero are a bright yellow, 
his tie to red and green, and his suit 
bulges where it should press closely, 
and presses closely where It should 
hang free. He to not a romantic fig
ure, and with the glamor gone, her 
love goes too, for a little while. The 
shock is all the harder when the for
mer army man tells the girl that his 
father to the best cobbler In Racine, 
and that 1 > Intends to take her to live 
In a little cottage next the shop. The 
complicUions which follow this dis
illusionment, offer the greatest pos
sibilities for humorous and dramatic 
situations, and keeps the audience 
markedly amused from start to fin
ish.

Come On, McGill Men,Express Passengers,

Prevent LeaksThe following passengers are on The following message was receiv- 
« Incoming express, having landed ed yesterday by the local McGill Cam- 
om ex. Kyle at Port aux Basques, paign Committee from headquarters 
isterday: J. Hayse, E. Boland, S. In Montreal:—
•nsen, J, S. Crawford, Mrs. H. Craw- “On eve of Campaign enthusiasm 
rd, Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Clift, Mr. running high. Governor-General of 
oss. Cel. Martin, S.A., S. Spencer, Canada, Premier of Quebec, Sir 
Bidcroft, B. Morey, Miss A. Strick- Arthur Currie and others spoke at 

nd, R. Fogan, C. A. Prince, J. mass meeting of members and citizens 
Maisky, H. P. Bradstreet, S. L. Al- at Montreal fast night; splendid tru
ck, J. McConnell, Capt. T. Jack- bute paid by Sir Arthur Currie to loy- 
an, E. and Mrs. Carroll, T. Young, ally and co-operation of graduates at 
on. S. D. Blandford, C. F. Taylor, present crisis. Governors and cam- 
Ryan, Miss E. Driscoll. , paign committee extend thanks for

. . | your hearty co-operation and wish
Try our Special Cambridge you success in your efforts.” 

lusages. Made fresh daily at I - graham drinkwater. 
LLIS’.—novlO.tf j Chairman Executive Committee.

------------  , j Graduates, ex-students and friends
I of old McGill are expected to do their 
duty this week, however humble the 
service may be. Communfcate with

PhotographicïT hoc mm

Cleaned Dry Plates 200 Rolls in StockFresh Smoked Kippers at 
ELLIS’—novlO.tf

S. W. Coast,We have just received 
a new shipment of East
man’s “Seed” Plates, 
speed 26X and 30. We 
now have all sizes to 
suit both the Profession
al and Amateur. Prices 
right.

Comê in and get your 
supply for the Xmas 
season now.-

Digby Makes Port.

Harris & Elliott, Ltd.A big fire 1* now raging on the S.W. 
Coast, according to a message receiv
ed by the Inspector General of Police 
from Constable Squibb Of Hr. Breton. 
The message, which Is reproduced be
low, doee not give a great deal of In
formation.

“North Side of Broad Cove, about 
two miles from here, burning. Unable 
to render assistance owing to storm 
raging. Fire likely to wipe out half the 
settlement If not checked. About ten 
houses in the vicinity.”

S.S. Digby# Capt. Chambers, 9 days 
from Liverpool, reached port at 11 
a.m.< yesterday, bringing 60(1 tone of 
cargo arid the following passengers: 
W. T. Bellamy, Miss M. A. Carter, 
A. Cleaver, F. S. Cotton, J. Cornish, 
E. P. Cross, F. J. Dodd, Miss H. Froh- 
lleh, J. Frood, Hon. W. B. Grieve, H. 
O. Harris, A. J. Harvey, W. H. 
Heath, D. Irvine, Miss T. Lothian, H. 
McCoan, R. C. Mitchell, Mrs. Mitch
ell, Rev. M. O’Reilly, Hon. W. F. 
Penney, D. Plalstowe, J. and Mrs. 
Rorke, L. H. Skelton, Mrs. Skelton, 
W. H. Speed, R.i McN. Tessier arid 
12 In transit for Halifax. The ahlp 
salle again this everiing for Halifax.

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons, Wholesale Hardware Dealers,

w^Att

Personal,w. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,

turned by the Digby yesterday.
Hon. H. J. Brownrlgg, who came 

out of hospital last week, has been 
obliged to return to that institution, 
for the purpose of receiving special 
treatment for eosema.

Mr. F. J. Dodd was a passenger 
from England by the Digby yesterday.

Mr. W. L. Orr left by the Rosalind 
yesterday enroute to Boston.

Hon. W. B. Grieve was a passenger 
from England py the S.S. Digby yes
terday. 1

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rorke, of Carbon- 
ear, who had been on a visit to Eng*
land spending tfrelr honeymoon, re-

THOMS Your friends can buy anything 
you, can give them except your 
Photograph. J. C. PARSONS,
Photographer, Bank of Montreal 
Bldg.—oct22,13t,f,m,w

The Kodak Store,
Phone 131. P. O. Box 562.

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles. Price 35c. btL Post
age 10c. extra.—ocU*.tf

1400 (Fourteen Hundred) pra. 
Ladies’ Sample Boots. Priceqrty-One Years in the Public 

ervice-The Evening Telegram, ta MENARD'S LINIMENT FOB BURNS, 
ETC.
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SMITH’S,
Rawlins Cross.

FOR
Everyday Wants

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

........ rbgg-J

fT-

Nova scotia steamships, ltd.

The S. S. “Lady of Gaspe” is expected 

to sail from Boston on November 18th, 

1920, for St. John’s.

nov!2,3i

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.,
Agents.

|^S3S&

Pure Gold Mahtxs. Cç
roisoN-ro amo whwm»c«

:

MBS. HOUSEKEEPER :
Jam may be eighty cents or 

a dollar a crock, cut it out and 
serve

PURE GOLD JELLY
(Raspberry, Strawberry aad 

Lemon).
Sugar may be up In the skies 

and eggs scarcer than a snow
ball in—that place, ' but you 
certainly should worry when 
you can Ice your cakes with

PURE GOLD ICING.
Pure Gold goods for sale by 

all Grocers. Trade supplied by

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

KING’S ROAD.
Telephone 60.

DIVIDEND-PAYING SECURITIES
ON NEW YORK STOCK MARKETS.

Market Annual Income Marginal 
Name. Price. Dividend. Yield. Yield.

General Motors.................... $15.50 $1.00 16% 40%
10% stk.

United Eastern..................... $2.76 .60 22% 60%
McKinley Darragh......................50 .12 24% 50%
Middle State Oil................$13.50 1.60 12% 30%
Harvey Crude Oil...................... 37 .12 32% 80%
Marland Refining.................$4.00 .50 12% 30%
Sapulpa Refining.................. $5.60 .50 9% 20%
Nlpissing Mines......................$8.87 1.60 17% 40%

All the above are seasoned securities available at prices that 
afford a splendid income return. There are many others about 
which we would be glad to tell you.

Let us explain the advantages of a margin account.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
STOCKS AND BONDS.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE CO., LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is V, ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant thJt protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s,t,tf Agents, Board ef Trade Building.

CHEESE! I
To-Day at

Lowest Prices,
Fifty [50] Boxes 
Canadian Colored

Twin Cheese,
Average 35 lb. each.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

The East 
End Feed and 

Produce Store.
NEW STOCK 

at lowest prices.

300 bags 
Rangoon Beans.
200 bags large 

Green Peas.
oct23,lm.

THE VALUE 
in Tinned Fruits and 

Vegetables
we offer cannot be equalled. 
Get our price. Stocks must 
be reduced.

Baird & Co.
Phone. 438. Water St. E.

NOW OR NEVER.

333=

We are selling Salt at lowest prices delivered to schooner, 
or ex our Water Street Stores.

COAL!
All our Coal le now sold, but we will have a email cargo In 

November.

A H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
s37,eod

Gentlemen:—
If you want an Overcoat or 

Suit turned, altered, repaired, 
dyed, French Dry Cleaned, 
washed, or cleaned and pressed^ 
we can guarantee you first class 
work in this praticular line. We 
also clean and press Raglans 
and Trench Coats ; old Hats 
made like new.

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth Street
(Opp. T. k M. Winter’s).

C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor,
3unel0.eod.tf

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We bay all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
stamps in both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal prices paid prompt
ly by money order. « 

Our big buying price list 
will be sent to you tree 

if you write for it

Imperial Stamp Co„
Station C,

TORONTO,----- CANADA

MIN AID’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
Li------ . NEURALGIA»

Pork & Beans—3’s,
50c. tin

(Armour’s)
Tomato Soup... ,11c. tin

(Libby’s)
Campbell’s Soups—

17c. tin
Coffee, White House,

63c. lb.
Marmalade, 7 lb. tin,

$3.20 tin 
Purity Milk .... 23c. tin 
Scotch Oatmeal. .15c. lb. 
Jam, Australian. .75c. tin 

(2’s, 27 ounce)

GRANULATED SUGAR ...............25c. lb.

Seeded Raisins MILK
15 ounce package, Evaporated & Condensed,

30 cents. 10c. tin.

BOWRING Bros., Limited
GROCERY. *m,w,t

BIG SALE NOW ON.
I have 500 Ladies’ Winter Coats, slightly soiled, from $6.90 to 

$15.00; Ladies’ Sealette Ostrich Coats, good quality, $29.00 each; 
Misses’ Coats from $8.00 to $12.06; Ladies’ Sweater Coats, Navy 
Blue and Cardinal, from $3.50 to $3.90; Ladies’ Raglans from 
$6.96 to $12.00; Ladles’ Skirts, asstd. colors, from $2.95 to $8.00; 
Ladies’ Dresses, Serge and Cloth, from $3.90 to $7.90; Ladies’ 
Nightdresses from $8.50 to $3.90; Men’s Pants from $3.90 to 
$7.15; Men’s Suits, good quality Serge and Tweed, from $15.00 to 
$35.00; Boys’ Suits, to fit a boy 15, from $11.00 to $15.00; Men’s 
Sweaters from $2.90 to $3.90; Men’s Top Shirts from $1.10 to 
$2A0; Men’s Raincoats from $7.90 to $11.00; Men’s Hise from 
25c. to 66c.; Ladies’ Hose from 30c. to 50c.; White Bed Spreads 
from ?4A0 to $4.90; also Big Bargains for wholesalers. I have 
also left over 500 dozen Murray’s Assorted Chocolate Bars, 49c. 
dozen.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gowei St (East of Springdale St)

oct22,191,eod Duckworth Street

FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY.

One house on Military Road ; two houses on Frank
lin Avenue, suitable for small family, built by a first 
class mechanic ; two houses on Hamilton Avenue (free
hold), occupation immediately ; one house on William 
Street ; one house on Scott Street ; one house on Fresh
water Road; one- house on Casey Street, cheap ; one 
house on Codner’a. Street. All the above property 
terms made easy by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 1616 Prescott Street

Government Railway Commission.

RELIABLE 
GROCERIES

Specials This Week:
Apricots—21/2’s, 40c. tin 
Peaches—2%’s, 45c. tin 
Peajches—2’s .. 32c. tin 
Apricots—Extra, 2V&’s, 

65c. tin
Peaches—Extra, 21/2’s, 

65c. tin
Pears—Extra, 2’s,

55c. tin
Pears—2%’s ... 55c. tin 
Plums, Egg—21/2’s,

45c. tin
Cherries—Royal Anne,

21/2’s.............. 75c. tin
Strawberries—2’s,

80c. tin

c ..m?v

GREEN BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s by express 

train at 1 p.m. to-morrow,'Tuesday, will connect 
with S. S. HOME at Lewisporte for the usual 
ports of call between Lewisporte and Shoe Cove.

J30NAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St.^John’s by express 

train at 1 p.m. to-morrow, Tuesday, will connect 
with S. S. WATCHFUL at Port Blandford for 
ports of call between-Port Blandford and Wcs- 
leyville.

Government Railway Commission.
>6 =5

GRAPES and APPLES !
NOW IN STOCK;

300 barrels Choice Foil Apples.
50 kegs Grapes. Also,
50 sacks Silverpeel Onions. Prices Right.
fBURT & LAWRENCE.

Prepare for the Cold.
"Jhck Frost” will be coming again soon. See that 

he gets a warm reception by having Gooby & Hammond 
call and put your furnace or hall stove in order.

We Do Only First Class Work.
Get our prices on Stoves, Stove Pipe, etc., and con

vince yourself they are - the best. We also have on 
hand a number of Second-hand Cooking and Hall 
Stoves, selling cheap.

GOOBY & HAMMOND,
Tinsmiths and Sheet Metal Workers, 

sepll,2m,eod 92 DUCKWORTH STREET.

8 Day Waferbury Clocks 
$6.50

Every Clock Guaranteed.
D. A. McRAE, Jeweller.

The Nfld. Poultry Association
WILL HOLD ITS ANNUAL EXHIBITION

In the C. L. B. Armoury
on December 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Blue, Red and White Ribbons, Cash Prizes, Silver Cups and 
many Specials are offered.

BE AMONG THE WINNERS.
SPECIAL.—Silver Cup to out-of-town Exhibitor winning 

highest number of points.
Entrance fee of 10 cents on all birds exhibited to accom

pany entries.
Write for Entry Forms and information to

JNO. F. CALVER, Hon. Secretary, .

295 Water Street.
jnelO.tf

À Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 

moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
comnlete. and vnn are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address. 1

Advertise in the Evening Telegram
John Maunder $

Tailor and dottier, 822-318 Duckworth Street
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